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RIEL AND THE HALF BREEDS.
We publish this week a portrait of Louis 

Riel, leader of the rebellion of French half- 
breeds in the North West Territory. A 
history of the former rising, fifteen years 
ago, of which he was also the leader, will be 
of much interest at the present time.

In 18(18, the land in the North West of 
British North America, over which the Hud
son’s Bay Company had authority, was sold 
to the Federal Government of Canada for 
$1,500,000 in money, 60,000 acres around 
the company’s trading posts, and 
twentieth part of all lands in the fertile belt. 
The Dominion government appointed 
Lieutenant-Governor and Council to make 
laws for the new acquisition. The half- 
breed inhabitants, some of whom derive 
their white blcod from French ancest
ors, and some from Scotch, objected 
to their land system and other old in
stitutions being overturned, and a flood of 
immigration being let in upon them. 
Declaring the territory had bem sold with, 
out the inhabitants having ever been 
consulted, the half-breeds expressed their 
determination not to submit to be governed 
by any one except themselves, as they had 
done before. Having set up a provisional 
government of their own at Winnipeg, 
then called Fort Garry, with John Brouse as 
President and Louis Riel as Secretary, they 
refused entrance to the Lieutenant Gover
nor, and imprisoned a parly of loyalists who 
tried to upset the rebellion from within. 
After some loss of life— including that of a 
young man Scott,who was most barbarously 
murdered by Riel and his comrades—the 
better class of French Canadians withdrew 
Crum the movement. But it was not till 
Colonel (now Lord) Wolseley reached Fort 
Garry with a military force in the spring of 
1870 that the rebels fled. The Dominion 
Government guaranteed the leaders a yearly 
income of $1,000 each if they would leave 
the country, and they did so. Many con
cessions were made to the half-breeds as well 
as to the Roman Catholic authorities,—the 
church receiving 50 square miles of land just 
opposite Fort Garry on the Red River.

The rebellion which broke out a few days 
ago has been got up by the same agitator, 
who works upon the feelings of his country
men for his own benefit. He returned to 
Canada months ago, but no steps were taken 
to prevent his doing mischief The Do
minion Government had notice that an out
break was likely if attention was not paid 
to the new demands of the half-breeds. 
These demands were set forth in a “ Bill of 
Rights” adopted by them in September last, 
at St. Laurent, and were as follows :

First—The subdivision of the Northwest 
territories into provinces ; second, half- 
breeds to receive the same grants and other 
advantages as Manitoba half-breeds ; third, 
patents to be issued at once to colonists in 
possession ; fourth, the sale of half a mil
lion acres of Dominion lands, the proceeds 
to be applied to the establishment on the1 
half-breed settlements of schools, hospitals!

and such like institutions, and the equip
ment of the poorer half-breeds with seed, 
grain and implements ; fifth, the reservation 
of a hundred townships of swamp land for 
distribution among the children of half- 

I breeds during the next one hundred and 
twenty years ; sixth, the grant of at least 
$1,000 for the maintenance of an institution 
to be conducted by the nuns in each half- 
breed settlement ; and, seventh, butter pro
vision for the support of the Indians.

Now that the horse is stolen, the stable | 
door is going to be locked. A commission 
is to be appointed to investigate the griev
ances of the people. But the signs of the 
times,—among other things, the great un
popularity of Lieutenant-Governor Dewd- 
ney,—should have led to action of this sort 
before blood was shed.

proper. The Chinese drove the French 
bat k to Langson and recaptured the town. 
Gen. Negrier was grievously wounded, and 
the French casualties were very serious. 
The latest accounts represent the French 
troops to be in full retreat with the Chinese 
vigorously pursuing them. A vast quanti
ty of commissary and other stores has been 
lost. Gen. Negrier received a gun shot in 
the chest. He was brought from the field, 
but his recovery is doubtful. The French 
loss is unknown. Gen. De Lisle telegraphs 
for assistance in an imploring tone, which 
leads toe Parisians to expect further 
disasters. Intense excitement prevails 
wherever the bad pews ha., become known 
in France.

Gen. De Lisle telegraphs from Hanoi : 
“Gen. Negrier has been severely wounded

' defeat, have compelled the ministers to re- 
I sign, and let others take revenge on the

Loris WIKI*

A FRENCH DEFEAT.
The French army in Ton quin has been 

terribly defeated by the Chinese. Telegrams 
say that the Chinese forces defeated the 
French at Langson on Friday. They carried 
the key of the position and the entrench
ments. The French retreated beyond Dong 
Dang, and are falling on to Long Koi- 
Their loss in men and guns is unknown. It 
is estimated that the Chinese were 50,000 
strong.

Another account says the Chinese troops 
on the Tonquin frontier made a desperate 
attack upon the entrenched camp establish
ed by Gen. Negrier between Langson and 
Kilna, and from which Gen. Negrier had 
been making a reconnaissance beyond the 
frontier separating Tonquin from China

and has been obliged to evacuate Langson. 
The Chinese, in three large columns, made 
an impetuous attack upon the French posi
tion before Kilna. Col. Iierbinger, in the 
face of a superior number of the enemy and 
exhausted ammunition, was obliged to re
treat to Dong Dang and ThannoL I am 
massing forces on the Chu and Kep roads. 
If the enemy still increases, I shall retire to 
the Song Koi. Whatever happens 1 hope 
to be able to defend the whole delta. Please 
send reinforcements as quickly as possible.”

The French Government determined to 
immediately ask a vote of $8,000,000 for 
war to the death against China, and to send 
•20,(XX) more troops forward to march on 
Pekin. But the people, in fury at the Gov
ernment, which is held responsible for the

Chinese. Here is the account telegraphed 
from Paris showing what took place there oil 
monday :

Long before the hour set for convening 
I the Chamber of Deputies, the streets in the 
vicinity were packed with excited crowds. 
It soon became evident that t juble was 
brewing for the Government. A strong 
force of military was on duty to prevent 
riot and preserve order in the Chamber. 
The galleries were crowded with people, 
who showed their irritation over the defeat 
at Langson by keeping up a noisy discus
sion and hurling denunciatory epithets at 
members of the Cabinet and their support
ers as they entered. When M. Ferry rose 
to announce the decision of the Cabinet 
Council this morning he was loudly hissed 
by those in the galleries. He had barely 
finished when a number of deputies of the 
Right (Conservatives) sprang to their feet 
yelling, “Down with the wretch !” Above the 
din could be heard the voice of M. Clemen
ceau, (Radical) as he fairly screamed “Trait
ors!” It was some time before order was 
restored, and had it not been for the pres
ence of the troops there is hardly a doubt 
that violence would have been done. Dur
ing this scene the crowd outside became a 
howling mob and made several unsuccess
ful attempts to pass the guards. At the 
opening of the Chamber M. Ferry presented 
the Government’s request for a credit of 
forty million francs on account of the mili
tary opérerions in China, immediately 
moved for the appointment of a committee 
to examine and report up i the credit, and 
demanded that the motion lie given prior 
ity. The motion was rejected by a vote ol 
308 to 3Ü1. M. Ferry immediately an
nounced the resignation of the entire Min 
istry. President Grevy accepted the resig- 
nations.

Russia and the Sol dan. —The pros
pects, both in the Soudan and Afghanistan, 
are a good deal more peaceful. The Bri
tish Government sent an ultimatum de
manding that the Russian Commissioners, 
who were appointed to join the British 
Commissioners now waiting to fix a boun
dary between Afghan and Russian territory, 
should at once proceed to their work. The 
Czar, seeing that Britain was in earnest, and 
doubtlesss sorry he had provoked that 
country so much, has sent a reasonable re
ply. The British Government now has 
great hopes of peace, though every prepara
tion is being made for the worst. In the 
Soudan, though Osman Digna was a few 
days ago reported to have 20,000 men at his 
back, a spy reports that he has really been 
deserted by nearly his whole force, and is 
now attended by only a hundred men. At 
any rate he has sent a messenger to the 
British camp at Suakim with a Hag of truce, 
asking terms of peace. An inquiry has 
been ordered to find out whether General 
MacNeill waste blame for the recent event, 
when his camp was surprised and many of 
his men killed by the Aral*.

General Grant is reported to be much
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THE LITTLE BEACON KEEPER.
HY JULIA K. HILDRETH.

The Mississippi River is a dangerous ami 
disagreeable river to navigate, owing to its 
muddy, uneven bank» and shallow water 
Even in luoad daylight, unless piloted with 
great care, large steamer» "iten run aground, 
and then all the crew and even some of 
the passengers will Wnrk hard for hours to 
free themselves from their unpleasant and 
perilous position. At night this river in 
some places would be perfectly impassable, 
and not even the boldest or most fool
hardy captain would venture to carry his 
Vessel through the yellow water, if it were 
not for the lanterns hung upon poles 
driven into the mud at short intervals apart. 
These lanterns are kept burning by people 
lured by the Government for a small sum of

In a wild and almost uninhabited place in 
Tennessee, called Kemicsaw, close by the 
bank* <>f the Mississippi River, lived a boy 
named Hugh Davis. Although lie wa» but 
fifteen years old, he supported his uiuth 
and little si»ter by keeping the beacon, ai 
al»<> by the sale of vegetables from a -mall 
gaideu which lie cultivated with great care. 
Three years before mv >tory begins hi» father, 
who was a sailor, had left lus family lor a 
six mouths’ voyage. At the end of that 
time, while they were still hopefully ex 
peeling in» return, news came that the 
vessel he sailed in had been wrecked and 
all on board lost. 11 is wife felt ins loss so 
keenly that she fell ill, and for a long time 
wa- unable to leave her room. So Hugh 
applied for the post of beacon keeper, and 
when his mother grew a little better they 
moved to the small cottage they now 
occupied.

One evening, when the great black clouds 
flying the sky and a high wind told
ilia; a storm wa» near, Hugh »aid to his 
little sister Margery : “ 1 am going to light 
the l«aeon now, Margery. WouJu you like 
to cotne with mi ?”

“ Ves,indeed, Hugh,” answered Margery ; 
“only wait one moment until 1 tie my 
bonnet on tight, because the wind blows so 
hard that it will switch my hair all over uiy 
eyes and blind me.”

“Take care of her, Hugh,” said their 
mother, anxiously, as the peered out of the 
window at the fast-darkening sky. “ It 
must lie very rough on the river to-night.”

u Ves, mother dear,” replied Hugh ; 
“we will be very careful.”

Then Hugh put lu» tin box of matches in 
his pocket, and taking his sister’s hand, left 
the house.

Ch*e by the river was a steep stony hill 
which must be crossed before coming to the 
hank ««f the river, where Hugo's heavy old

It was aim*ist dark when they reached this 
hill, and a» Hugh hurried Margery along 
the rough path, he said : " 1 am afraid we 
are Lite to-night, or else those black clouds 
make it look »o. What a gust of wind !” 
he exclaimed, a- a blast struck them and 
blew his hat from his head. He turned 
quickly to recover it. As he did so In» foot 
slipped, and lie fell among the jagged rocks. 
Hugh sprang to his feet at once, hut sank 
directly d.»wu again with a groan.

“Are you huit/” inquired Margery, 
wistfully."

“1 am afraid I have sprained my ankle,” 
answered Hugh, trying to rise once inure. 
But lie found that lie could Hot rest his foot 
upon the ground without great agony.

“ oh, poor Hugh, do not try to walk,” 
cried Margery, anxiously watching his pain- 
ful movements.

“ l»ut, Margery, it is so very late,” replied 
Hugh ; ‘ and in this mis. and darkness 
there will surely be some accident if the 
tight is not up. Then 1 should lose my 
place, and what will become of you and 
mother # I must reach the beacon if 1 
Wave to crawl on my hands and knees, it 
seems to me as though 1 could hear the 
boat coming now. And only to think, 
Margery, the place where my beacon is hung 
* one of the worst on the river. The rock 
extends yards beyond it, just under the 
surface of the water. Should anything 
Wapi«-n to a steamer there, it would he 
dreadful So you see 1 must light the

Alter Hugh had moved on a few steps he 
discovered that his match-box was mis-ing, 
so Margery returned to look for it. Alter 
searching around a long time she found the 
box on the snot where Hugh had fallen. 
Is she stooped to pick it up a thought flow

through lnr mind, and she said to herself : ] covering her eyes with her hands. “I can; have been from home three years, ■"'he 
«• l could light the lantern,if only Hugh not think what to do now. If 1 only bail does not remember me, hut I am proud of 

would let me. 1 know how to row a Blue1 something to make a bonfire of, 1 might her.”
—enough to reach the post, and 1 am sure perhaps save the steamer yet. But there is | At this the men gave three more cheers, 
I could let down the beacon, for 1 have | nothing dry anywhere around, not even a and the Captain sai-i, “ Welcome home, 
often done it.” scrap of paper.” At that moment a fierce Davis.” Then he let down a lighted lantern..... ____... crap of pap

So Margery ran back quickly to Hugh, gust of w ind tore her sun-bonuet from her 
who was still slowly and painfully moving head, as she threw out her arm to catch it, 
forward, and said, coaxingly. “ Let me go her hand struck the lamp, and a thought 
this once, Hugh. You will never reach the came into her mind, and springing to her 
river in time with your poor hurt foot.” j feet, she cried “ 1 can make a torch, if only 

“No, no,” answered Hugh, hastily ; there is time.” 
u are too small, and might be swept ' Then, without one glance at the steamer,

replace tie old one, and turning to 
Margery, said.

“Thank you, Margery. You have done 
a grand thing fur so small a girl, and I shall 
not forget it.” He then gave orders for the 
boat to move on.

As soon as they were alone, Margery
away by the wind.” I she tore off her apron, which was a large looked earnestly into the face of the man

•‘Why, Hugh,” replied Margery, in- j one with longfideeves, ami wound it and her who held her hand, and said, “Are you
dignantlv. “1 am not so very small, -un-bonnet around the handle of one of really my papa ?”
1 am eight and a half, and ever so tall for the oats. Then opening the lamp, shi
nty age. Do please let me go.” poured the oil it contained over this grt

I will tell you what you may do," said , wad of “ ~ ,l........‘:l —cotton cloth until it was i
.Hugh, after a m.-meut’s pause: “run on ( 
I ahead and get ever) thing ready : untie tlu- 
boat and put in the oars. But keep tin i 

! boat close t.. the shore until 1 reach her.”
! “ Very well," replied Margery, a» sin
I sprang forward, delighted at being trusted

Yes,” answered he, softly, “and are you 
glad to see me ?”

“Oh yes, indeed,” replied Margery, kiss
ing him. “ But mamma will be almost too 
glad, for she has been crying about you ever 
and ever so long.”

After Margery’s father had swung the 
lantern, he rowed the boat to shore, where 
In- found Hugh in a dreadful iright about

As he was so much older than the little 
;irl, be remembered his father at once, and

pleU-ly soaked through. Seizing a handful 
of matches, she struck them all together 
upon the inner part of the lantern, and, be
fore tin- wind had time to blow them out, 
applied the flame to the strange **»rch. In 
a moment there was a glorious blaze, and 

n tlius far. Wry soon she had left Hugh Margery sprang upon the gunwale of the 
| fai behind. The boat was easily unfastened, j boat., waving the oar over lier head. The
and the oars slipped into their place», instant she ifid so the whistle of the steamer o , .
Maigvi \ kept them in her hands as sin- -ave such a loud, sharp shriek that Margery I welcomed him with delight. His ankle w as
seated "h ei self in the centre of the boat to nlmo.-t fell into the water. still painful, so his father assisted hi in to
wait fur Hugh. After sitting there a short Recovering herself quickly, she balanced waïk home. And Margery ran iwfore to
time, looking first at the black, stormy sky In i-elf mole firmly, and continued to move bear the good news to her mamma, 
and then at the misty daik river beneath the torch backward and forward. Tin-flame I On the whole length of the Mississippi 
her, she thought she heard Hugh approach- j,, ,|lv waier on all sides, and shone | Hiver’s hanks there was no happier family 
iug. l,rightl) u\er little Margery herself. Her, to be found that stormy night than the

“ How heavily he steps!” thought ]h.nj wa„ uncovered, and her long hair I Davis family.
Margery, turning toward tin land. “ IV..i out behind her like a vellow veil. | The next day Margery s father received a
fellow, how his sprained ankle must hurt !” ||,, face was pale,and her eyes fixed earuestl v ! letter fmin the Captain of the vessel she had

The sound kept on, but Hugh did m-i Ull tjle „teaiuboat. Margery ’s heart now »aved, telling l“'n there was a good position
appear. i.,.gau to beat loud and fast, for she was «waiting him on board his boat.

*• It is the boat !” cried Margery at la-i. afrajj tjial llt-acnn had been lighted too | Then in a few weeks the family left the
springing up and looking down the riv.-i. fine to save the huge boat. But after a great «nail shabby house they had lived in, and
‘•lie will never come in time.” j many loud whistles and shrieks, she saw that moved to a much larger and pleasanter

Not more than half a mile away she saw it moved much slower. Those on hoard had home,
the lu-ad-light of one of the largest steamers I discovered their danger just in time, ami 
approaching. It appeared to i>e steering ' were doing all in their power to send the 
directly toward the rock where the lantern vessel out into the stream again, fur the 
usually hung. The mist was heavy ami j pilot had been steering directly for the rock 
thick, and the wind blew in violent gusts ; j where the beacon usually hung. In two 
even little Margery knew the terrible danger minutes more lie would have struck upon it, 
the boat ran in grounding on such a night and in the panic this would have caused 
as tins ; so without wasting a moment she many lives might have been lost, 
seized one of the oars in both hands, and | A» the vessel moved slowly forward, and 
pressing it against the hank with all her finally stopped within a few feet of her, 
might, sent the I mat out into the water. Margery saw that the Captain and several 
then seating herself again, she grasped both men were leaning over the side, shading 
oars firmly in her hands, and began strug- ' their eyes with their hands,and endeavoring 
gling against the wind. At first Margery to see’who it was that held the torch, 
thought her boat did not move at all, but Presently the Captain cried out. 
presently, to her great joy, she found that | “ Why, it is little Margery Davis. Where
little by dttle she was nearing the beacon ' is Hugh, Margery ?”
pule. “Hugh hurt himself as lie was coming to

The sky wa» very black now, and when light the lantern, so I came in his place,”
Margery looked at the dark water, and hem d answered Margery

tin- rock, Margery soon fourni herself rail to listen and hear what she was saying. I (Jlark ^
j(it- St“ ” b"»1 <*•'“>. Who. .1» lud luMtol.un. „f lb. w.u cn=d | th« .minent man “ wl,.t .

hy throwing the rope attached to it around out, ivnlir i.àhîtn 1”
the pole. “Three cheers for little Margery Davis, >ü“{ àwaVeetu:

The beacon, or lantern, was drawn up and the girl who saved our boat !” 
down by means of a slender rope run Then they all shouted “ Hurrah for 
through a pulley at the top of the pule, and Margery !” so loudly ami heartily that little 
it was secured in its place by winding the Margery laughed, 
rope around a button at the lower end of 
the pole. WIHU.U..VU

It was the work of a moment to unfasten wjt), a sunburned face
the rope and lower the lantern, but it wa« ,Pll>ilvl| peojde right and IvttasUe forced I scriptions often hasten death instead of pre 
• • asy to light the lam,, inside, for each [.i, way tu the front. ; venting it, and many people have died

Hugh, who had long since recovered from 
his injury, gave up his post of beacon 
tender, and now goes to one of the finest 
school» in the place.

Mr. Davis is at home very often, for he 
only makes short trips now. Little Margery 
sometimes accompanies him on these trips 
and then she is so petted by the Captain 
and all the crew that her father declares he 
is afraid she will he spoiled. But this has 
not happened yet, for she is still the same 
kind and thoughtful girl she was when she 
lit the torch to save the vessel from ground
ing on the beacon rock.—Harper's loan/

TAKE WINE OR DIE.
An editor of some very popular works, 

and a man of immense energy, felt, as he ex
pressed it, “ below par,” and went two.!„■ ..«nlai- I,.11 of ll„- lilt ...f y -All ».JU« ln,,mre,l lh„ L^tam, : |,uudlcll mMc, 1,1, family ,,l,,„ic„„.

a,.,""»,'mm rt.au.er aim -a ,lr.a.lfully ml,■,»,»£ Bui Uuw <W y.e eului by -- U, i f,i.„,l," «kl tba JuctuJ, “y„u 
friulii.i,.-!, ami wuulti bav. Ilk,-l l„ lui tack the u,rcli ! mu-t lake l.„ «la»»uf wine a ,<ay, or V.,u
on slime again il it bad not been for the “ The lamp fell in the water, and so 1 (ljv „ ,IB Wou,j ,,je Nutl’dmz
m.ligl-u-l lamemaml tin, «ici! l.,.ai-H p.nl ma,l« ihi- „ut uf luv .un-buiiuat.ami af.ru.i L M Wl,ul,l’.av. him. ll.'mu.l take 
=»"- ■*>>'■« f-rgtl Lw uwu ,la„g«, ,U. -„,k,,l ii, ,„1. -aij >larK.,y, ll, . .llivr a dij Ku.„|ve,. |„ve

bravely on. fnKl,le„«l va.lcv, for wl.ll. .he'«a. .mall u« | „„„ Mr s relumed t„ ll.a
A- U wa. uuly a short .1,-lance in reality a «real many |«„l-le came ami .t„uU hy Hie Me,r li ' a WU1, cullluU sit j.m.,

taller, Sir James.”
“Then, sir, you will get better all the 

sooner!”
So he did not drink wine, ami he is not 

, dead yet. He has done noble service lor 
All at once there seemd to lie some kind God and man for many years since lus 

f commotion on deck, and a large man, | family doctor predicted his certain and
face, and big light beard, j speedy death. The fact is, alcoholic pre- 
right and left as he forced I scriptions often hasten death instead of pre-

- i -i -prang lightly into her boat, and taking t—
jduwn directly toward her ; she knew tin- , torch from her hand, held it so that the light Cream Purrs. They are excellent, and 
.he position of the lights on board that shone f un upon her face. Then lifting her in ; were never known to fail to pulf, asissome- 
tlu nigh the thick mist like stars. hi» arms, lie said, in a trembling voice, times the case with other recipes. One cup

“If I don’t light the lamp -oon,” said “How cime you here all alone? Where of hot water, one-half cup of butter, boil
Margery to herself, “ they will run right are your mother and Hugh ?” together, stirring in a cupful of dry flour
upon ttie ruck. They are coming so fast, Margery thought he was angry, because while boiling. When cold add three eggs

.and Hugh .»avs thi» i» the must dangerous he looked so strangely, and the tears came to j not beaten. Drop hy tahlespuunfuls on a
part of the river.” As she struck another her eves as she answered : buttered tin, and bake in a quick oven
match, the lantern mi the seat beside her •• Mother is at home, and really and truly twenty-five minutes, being careful not to
toppled over, and the lamp rolled into the Hugh would have come and lit the beacon open the oven door more than is absolute- 

I bottom of the boat. She picked it up only he fell and hurt his foot. 1 ran on Iv necessary. This makes fifteen puffs,
quickly, but was horrified to find that it had tirst, and when 1 saw the boat I knew he j For the cream : One cup of milk, uue-

.fallen into a pool of water, and that the wick would never be in time. Please do not ! half cup of sugar, one egg aud three table- 

. was soaking wet. All the matches in the ; scold him.” j spoonfuls of flour. Boil as for any custard,
j box would not light it now until it had been j The strange man did not answer Margery, flavor with vanilla. When both this and 
dried. i lint turning to the crowd on the steamboat the puffs are cooL open, and filL Please let

j “Oh dear ! oh dear !” cried Margery, |he said, “This is my little girl, mates. 11me know if you like these.
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LETTV*8 SACRIFICE.

Letty Trent sat with the paper she had 
been reading in her hand, ami gazed at it in 
thought fu1 silence for a lung, long time ; so 
long an : .,o intently that lier mother at 
length came to notice her abstraction.

“ A penny for your thoughts, my dear,” 
she saiit pleasantly.

Letty looked up with a bright smile ami 
blush. “ I don’t know that they’re worth 
so much, mamma,” she said, “ but you’re 
welcome to them. I was thinking of some
thing I’ve been reading about.”

“That isn’t very definite,”said Mrs. Trent,

“ I’d be willing to give up anything !” 
cried Letty, with sparkling eyes and glowing 
cheeks. Then suddenly the bloom faded, 
ami the brightness of her eyes was dimmed 
with tears. “Oh mamma!” she cried, her 
voice trembling sadly, “ I didn’t mean—I 
meant almost anything. Oh mamma!”

A smile flitted over Mrs. Trent's face—a 
loving sympathetic smile.

“ My little girl must satisfy herself,” she 
said. “I haven’t a word to say.”

“ But you don’t think 1 ought ?” pleaded 
Letty, anxiously. “Oh, just think, mamma 
to give up my lawn-party, when I have toldi mu isn i verv oenniie, sain .ur<. i rein. »,., •» ,* : : ... i• V niii». i , . all the girh I was going to have it, amismiling too, “when I don’t even know what . . n r,i 7 i i,. .7. ,i . i ....U ; asked some of them ! ItLetty.” wouldn’t lie right

, il.. ! io disappoint them so, would it, mamma ?... p'*y "“d" hâ»tet"|it lie l,r,»ki,ii il„. ti..l,l..n Rule—
1 . ; pm- ! b,I wollMli’t like t„ he June ... I,yjile—at least 1 think they must be good

paper you have the 
“ It’s the Advocate.

1 know I wouldn’t
.... ........... ...............I—— •*—*"* I “Not even forth

e,hrt‘ "'■|l *1"1 7" k'" wh"ri- ll.;-y city chilli,en who hen- never Been the ,1,1
l'lrlv"-*h" , eie. k.„,wi„K I" .nierie.l Mi- Trent, with ,n

«11. » h ,,-h-Air IAn. they thi, jlH.h „,|lh7.lrVi ..,
to -Hill poor little rlnl,Iren into the ,1IV little.!...«hter l.nhfl* .o

Country to .l.y a week o,two with any one v„„ mi ,.,,,,.7, ,t t,le girH
who is willing to take them. Oh, mamma, . • „ 1 b ’m » . r.i ., ’ : dear, if you wished,just think ! There are lots of those children 1 f. . , , . , T ,, , -,iJ i i h tint 1 can i, persisted poor Lettv, withwho never m all their lives picked a lower . „ », ' , , * , ,or felt the green grass undir their feet-
that is what the paper says. Just think of lu'{ fi . . ° , -, . ,
.. _ _ _ _ 1 1 J i “I do not know, my child, it is for you

' decide,” Mrs. Trent answered, gathering

people or they wouldn't rare for poor folk., | -Noteven fur of thuMponrlittl

i h,’ „.i, io i i i,..; l to decide,” Mrs. Trent answered, gathering Lettv s whole loving heart shone in her » \r v• , , „.„» r „ , „ „ up her work to leave the room. She pausedce, as shfl stopped, waiting for encourage- '» » , , .. , , . .Y , ’. a. v,r , , -V 11 when she came to I.ettv s chair, and stoop-ent to proceed, but Mrs Trent only smiled • » • , , , ,« - ,, vr ’ , I .ti uav J I mg, kissed her fondly. “You must light
i ^,U». 1 I ,i : * vi . Qi your own battle, dear,” ahe said, “ and may
1 1 h',P. .... .. "fe* ,f 11 w«” '■ (lod .,,,.,.,1 the right.”
un.«, orTe^jr, wholaa Wen penned up | An'.hat ,1», Let, contended .tardily"laiim.a, or 1”'"-,™ up j A1|-|hlt d»r Letty contended -tardily

n thow greet tell tenet,,eot h„o.e. .1 lour eilh „^1( At’nmH lhl wil|,
lives. How we would long for a breath of « , . , ..., , , .-.iii Janet to the pasture to milk the cows. She,„ce, fro.h,-wee, country e r .,,, I know , wee.her, hut it we,
mv eyee would arhe for e.ight of the green , ............ ,h, „rrM h,,vy ,
6,hi. -potted ell over with dal .lee heart Her eve. were red, and her face w«.

M,.. Trent muled once more lending v,rv „ri„n.iLdeed. “Oh, I ca„X I can't, 
on, her «wing "Yea, my dear, -he mid. , „wliolB k * ^
“im doubt o'it." |««Oh I can’t l”

There was a minute’s silence, which every | '
thing kept lmt a cheery robin singing out
side the open wimV 

“Mamma !”
“Well, Letty 1”
“ The name of the secretary of the

She forgot a little of her trouble, it was 
iso pleasant wandering through the pastures, 
j The breeze blew fresh and cool, the birds in 
I the great elm were singing drowsy good, 
nights to the world, and the daisies were

...... mi is here, and it says that any one who ' ,|,Mbling sleepily. Ah, those daisies!
is willing to take one of their poor little Straightway Letty ln-gan to wonder how 
children fur a we.-k, or two weeks, or they would look to eyes that had never seen 
even longer, will please write to him. Ami them—never ! To her they were common 
tln n it savs ; -‘Ina-much as ye have done it ,,ll"l«R c"1" Yh ; ,Hhe coul.l see them every- 
unto ..ne uf thelea-t of these my little ones where—th • hel.ls were white with them, 
ve h ave dune it unto me.’” But llie.v Wl‘rti pretty, fur all that, with their

How the robin sang then, fairlv flooding |'fellow hearts and snowy petals, Letty 
the air with his jubilant carol- ! .-ttv’s thought pulling one or two to pieces absent- 
eves glistened. * | 7» while she waited beneath the elm tree

‘ “ Mamma, couldn’t we-dun’t you think f'»r Janet. And suddenly a bright idea 
we might take one or two of them ?” struck her.

She had reached it at last—the very point ! . , : I II let the daisies decide it, she
•he fed been aiming st all the while, lira «"•? I “jMt the way we teU fortunes 
Trent did not sprak for a moment, bu ! And m sbe aelerted a large blossom and be- 
stitched a wav, with a serious face Letty «*»> «lowly pulling off the petals, saying as 
watched her rather anxiously. ‘ ; "7, fell« »”• b)’ Lawn.party--po.ir

“Don’t you think we might, mamma ?” ÿiMren-lawn party, her heart heating 
“ I cannot sav, without considering the , ^asl a“. lbe w'i*le- And when,

matter, Letty. 'll would make a good deal rll‘ ll!f 7*' pet»*, -he «Id, lawn party,” 
of bother, to say nothing of the extra ex- «he smiled^ triumphantly.
pense. The trouble of it isn’t to be minded, 
of course, but—you heard what your father 
said this morning, Letty ?”

Yes, Letty had heard it, and her face fell. 
She didn’t see why tha- dreadful bank need 
have gone down, carrying with it all the sur
plus earnings of the farm for half a dozen

“We shall have to cut off all we can,” her 
father bail said, smiling in a grave wa ,, as 
lie henni the news of the failure. And 
then, catching sight of an anxious pucker 
between Letty’s brows, he had laughed 
outright. “ But I think we mav let the 
lawn party flourish,” he added, “eh, Letty?”

It was to he Letty’s lawn-party—and n 
birthday party besides—and she had l»een 
promised it a year before. She was ill on 
her last birthday—this lawn-party was to 
make up for the long, lonely day she had 
.-pent then, and she ha-1 looked forward to 
it for weeks and months.

Now she felt grieved and disappointed. 
Her eyes were full of tears hhu had felt 
so sure, you see, that her mother would re
ceive her little project with enthusiasm—at 
least, that she would approve of it. And 
now she could not résista feeling that came 
very near being resentment.

“ 1 should think you’d be glad to have 
them come, mamma,” she said ; “those poor 
little childrin !”

“ Ami su 1 would, my dear,” her mother 
answered, “ very glad indeed, nothing could 
please me more. And perhaps we can think 
vf something that can be given up—”

“Now, 1 hope you are satisfied,” she said 
to nobody in particular, unless it were the

But Letty wasn’t satisfied. She walked 
home moodily, and that night she could not 
s'eep. The full moon looked in at her win
dow, long after the house was still, to find 
her wide awake. Poor Letty, it was a hard- 
fought battle.

But it was ended at last. In the gray ti- 
lence of the dawn.

“ Mamma,” whispered Letty, “ I thought 
I’d come and tell you that I’ve given up my 
lawn-party. I’m—I’m going to have the 
poor children. I’d a great deal rather.”

“ Bless you, dear !" her mother said, and 
there were tears of gladness in her eyes, if 
Letty could have seen them.

So they came in due season to the Trent 
; farmhouse—a little lmy and girl, brother 
ami sister, whose wistful, sad, pinched faces 
tul'l a story too sorrowful to be more than 
hinted at—came for a happy month in the 
fresh air and sunshine, among the green 
fields and the daisies, the bees ami birds and 
butterflies. And in place of the lawn party 
they all had a picnic in the woods together 
one happy, happy day.

“ It’s been just ns nice as the party could 
have been, and I think a good ileal nicer,” 
Letty whispered, with her lips close to her 
mother’s ear that night “ It wasn’t much 
of asacrifice after nil, mamma.”

“My dear,” said Mrs Trent, pushing hack 
the falling hair from the flushed, smiling 
face, and kissed it lovingly, “it seems to me

a sacrifice is not to he accounted great that ! manie woodland, ploughed it, planted it 
is made for Jesus’sake.” I with corn, harvested the crops, and then

! And Letty softly breathed “Amen." asked, as his compensation, to ne allowed to 
When the two waifs returned to the city attend school during the winter. Ofcour.se, 

you would hardly have recognized them as ; the father granted his wish, 
the two whose pale faces had attracted sol When the hoy was seventeen, the father’s 
many glances of commiseration on their trip pottery business had so increased as to de- 
out. With fresh thoughts and new hopes mand a more extensive factory. A carpen- 
tliey took up their old work again and any I ter was hired to build the new building,and 
morning they uiav lie seen with their neat j the boy assisted him. 
piles of papers, the boy crying out and So familiar did he become with the tools 
attracting customers, whom the girl hastens land the trade, that he determined, with the 
to supply. laid of the younger brother, to erect a two-

Letty Trent, hack in the country, little story frame dwelling house for his father's 
realizes how much more worth living life family.
seems to the two she sacrificed for, hut there The two boys cut the timber from the 
is One who doe* know.—Ada Carlton, in * forest, planned and framed the structure, 
Lonqnrrur's Herald. [and then invited the neighbors to assist at

m the “raising.” They came from far and
j near to see what a lad of seventeen had done. 

HINTS TO TEACHERS ON THE CUR- When every mortise and tenon was formed
RENT LESSONS 

(From, Pdoubet’s Select Notee.) 

ijtril 12 —Acts 27 : 27-44.
SUGGESTIONS TO TEACHERS.

Review briefly the previous lesson by aid 
of the map.

Subject, Cod’s promises fulfilled.
I. The night of suspense (vers. 27-29.) 

Picture out the discomforts, and dangers, 
and fears of this night.

Apply this as an illustration to our dark 
lays, ami the hours it seems as if Uud had 
forsaken us As to those on this ship, so to 
us there come two kinds of winds : the 
“soft south wind” of flattery, worldly 
pleasures, prosperity, with its peculiar d in
géra, and the “ contrary winds” of adversity, 

, misfortune, opposition.
II. Songs in the night (vers. 30-38). The 

discord that led to one of these songs was an 
instance of selfishness on the part of the 
sailors, followed soon after by equal selfish
ness on the part of the soldiers. Contrast 
these acts with the unselfish thoughtfulness 
of Paul. His wisdom in overcoming the 
plot ; his good cheer for the bodies ami souls 
of all. Note in how many ways Paul 
brought good cheer to the ship’s company.

Illustration. In Mammoth Cave, after
e had gone some little distance into its 

depths, one of the guides mounted a high 
rock and called our attention to a short ser
mon he wished to preach. The sermon was, 
“ Keep close to your guide, ami you are 
safe ” And we soon found that in the utter 
darkness of the cave, and its 200 miles of 
labyrinthine paths, and the many dangers if 
one turned aside from the path, the only 
safety was in giving careful heed to the 
guide’s sermon. And we found too that 
the Wst place was near the guide, where we 
could hear most plainly what he said. So 
Paul was safe in loilowing close to Christ, 
in hearing his voice, ami obeying his word. 
Tiiere was peace ami light as well ns safety.

III. The morning of deliverance (ver. 
39 44 ) Picture out the escape. Note how 
Uod’s promises are fulfilled through human 
agency. The ship’s company could work 
out their own salvation because God had 
been and was working for them.

Illustration. In my father’s factory there 
was one room where two hands passed from 
floor to ceiling, one ever going up, the other 
ever going down. And yet, contrary ns 
they seemed, they were really one and the 
same band. By going into the rooms above 
and below, it was easy to see how the ap- 
parent contradiction was realized. So it is 
with the apparent contradiction between 
God’s purposing and man’s free will.

A MARKED YOUTH.
Years ago, there lived in the interior of 

New York a boy, the eon of a farmer, who 
also worked at the trade of a p Ate-. The 
boy was a marked youth, becavse he .vould 
do with might whatever he undertook. He 
was a leader in the ordinary sports of boy
hood, and whenever the farm or the pottery 
relaxed their hold upon him, he would be 
found repairing some damaged article, or 
devising a new implement.

His father was poor ; the farm was small 
and could only he enlarged by clearing up 
the primeval forest. The boy was anxious 
to acquire knowledge, but his services were 
so necessary to his father that he could not 
he spared to attend the winter term of the 
common school.

But the buy was in earnest. With the 
aid of hie brother, one year his junior, he 
chopped ami cleared four acres ol birch and

to lit its place, and the frame was seen to 
stand perfect and secure,the veterans cheered 
the young architect and builder. Fro: » that 
day he was in demand as a master-carpenter.

That boy was Ezra Cornell, the founder 
of Cornell University.

“Seest thou a man diligent in his business? 
he shall stand before kings ; he shall not 
stand before obscure men.”

The meaning of this old proverb is that 
the man who has done well in little things 
shall lie advanced so that he shall not waste 
himself on work to which obscure men are 
adequate. Ezra Cornell illustrât- d the truth 
of til»* Oriental saying.—Youth's Companion.

DEATH FROM CARELESSNESS.

A lady had an inveterate habit of drop, 
ping needles on the floor while at work, and 
neglecting to pick them up, and became a 
victim to lier own carelessness. One morn
ing she stepped upon a rusty needle while 
she was dressing. It penetrated her foot, a 
large piece broke off in the flesh, and could 
not he drawn out. She did not think of 
danger, lmt in a little time lockjaw set in, 
and she died in great agony.

A Catholic priest, n»t lung ago, suffered 
from similar carelessness. He was accus
tomed to put away hie steel pens with the 
pointa upwards after using them in writing. 
Friends had often remonstrated against this 
want of neatness, and its possible danger, 
but he laughingly replied :

“ It is my way, and doesn’t trouble me ”
But one evening in the du«k, he struck 

the palm of his hand, inadvertently, against 
a pen, and it penetrated deep into the flesh. 
The next day he felt unwell. The doctor 
was called, and said it might be blood-poison
ing from the pen. The day after the hand 
and arm began to swell, ami occasioned great 
pain, and in eight days the man was dead. 
The careless habit had proved fatal.—Golden

Question Corner.—No. 7.

BIBLE QUESTIONS.

A DUMB MESSENGER.

This messenger never had existence except 
in a certain man’s sleeping thoughts, and 
was only enabled to deliver its message to 
him through another man’s lips. By the 
same man’s lips, also, though without his 
knowledge, it delivered a message of great 
importance at the same time to other men 
that stood by. More singular still, in this 
same roundabout maimer,it said,at that time, 
to one of these two : “In reality, 1 belong to 
you.” Finally, it may be said to have 
afterward liecotne a messenger of death to 
countless numbers of the oppressors and 
enemies of the people of God. What “mes
senger” is intended # to whom did it speak ? 
What did it signify ? Anil what did it fin
ally do J
ANSWERS TO BIBLE QUESTIONS IN No. S.

1. riillllp. Acts 21 : 8.
2 Tarsus, ii c'ty In Ctllela. Act - 21 : W.
a. In connection with the stoning oi Stephen,

4. By Kestus to Paul, Acts 27: 24.
ACROSTIC.—The Prodigal S»n.—\ Thorns, This

tles L Husks, a Emerald. 4 I’lilm. 5 Hose. 
«. Olive. 7. l>ale*. 8 Juniper. » Omni 10. 
Almond. 11. Lilies. 12. bpilu nnril. I I. unions. 
14 Nettles,

CORRECT ANSWERS RECEIVER.

Correct answers have been received from 
Albert Jessie French Hattie J Judd, Juste 
K. uuey, Alum L. Heaeuckand Bella F.Christie.
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THE WEEK.

WAR IN THE NORTHWEST.

The rebellion of half-breeds in the 
Canadian North-West, which was briefly 
mentioned in last week’s Mitscnger, has 
become a most serious allair, and already a 
battle has occurred, with most deplorable 
loss of life.

It appears that Riel, with about three 
hundred half-breeds, had taken up a position 
at Duck 1 juke, about twelve miles east of 
Fort Carlton. There are flour mills at 
Duck Lake, and consequently that place is 
one of importance in a district where 
provisions an- n -t plentiful. Major Crozier,1 
who had command of one hundred mounted j 
police at Fort Carlton, accepted the. 
- i vices of settlers living in tin neighbor
hood and stalled out with a force of one 
hundred men, leaving a guard of twenty or 
twenty-live mounted police to hold the fort.
.1 ust west of Duck Lake are the reserves of 
two Indian tribes, the chiefs of which are 
Brandy and 0'Kima»i*. On the reserve of 
the former, in a strong position, they found 
the rebels pu-tid. Not wishing to precipitate 
actual lighting, Ciozier commanded an 
advance without firing, with a flag of truce. 
The rebels waited until the force was quite 
near,and then treacht-ruu.-ly tired into them. 
No less than twelve u! Major Crozier’» 
small force,—two mounti-d'pulice and ten 
civilians—were killed, and twelve more 
were wounded. The rebels tired from 1 
places of concealment, and as they were ' 
three times a.» numerous as the loyal j 
forces there was nothing fur Crozier to do i 
l ut to retreat, which he did, bringing bis [ 
dead and wounded with him. It is said that ! 
none of the rebels were killed ami only j 
one was wounded. The engagement can 
scarcely be called a battle ; it was a massacre 1

As Carlton is only a small post, occupied I 
by about ' alf a dozen persons, the mounted i 
police destroyed the old log fort with it» 
.-tore», and withdrew to Prince Albert, ' 
tliirt v'miles north east. This town is mure | 
worthy of protection,as it has a population of I 
in-ally one thousand, and gii.-t nulls are lue- : 
ated theie. There are now 250 mounted ! 
polie • at Prince Albeit, under command of 
Ci . nel 1

Wt -t of Carlton, at a distance of about ; 
sev. nty miles in a beeline, is the village of 
l’attl-ford, containing several hundred souls. ! 
* Pouudmaker” and “ Little Pine,” two In
dian chief» in that neighborhood, having 
shown signs of becoming troublesome, all 
the settler» ami their families were brought 
into the 1'arracks for protection. The pre
caution turned out to be very necessary, for 
on Tuesday morning we learn that the In
dian- have actually captured the town and 
taken possession of every house.

There is no concealing the fact that Cana
da lias a war on her hands. And although 
in the meantime the aspect of affairs is dark, 
the preparations now being made by the 
Government, and the zealous way in which 
the people are supporting energetic measure» 
make it tolerably certain that the conflict 
will not last very long. The only troops 
in the Dominion belonging to the British 
army consist of one regiment at Halifax, 
N.S. The Dominion has a battery of artillery 
at (Quebec and another at Kingston. General 
Middleton, Commauder-m-Chief, who went 
west on the first new» of the outbreak, ha- 
made a demand fur 2,<MM) men to be 
sent forward at once, and 2,(KM) more 
to be held in readiness in case they are 
wanted. The batteries from Kingston 
and Quebec have gone to the front, 
but the rest of the force will be composed 
of volunteer». These have shown the 
utmost eagerness to take up arms iu their

j country’s behalf. At Montreal, for instance^ 
j when the 65th Regiment was called out on 
Saturday, nearly all the other regiments 
turned out of their own accord, and are 
awaiting orders' with some impatience 

| The 66th—which is the only Montreal 
regiment composed of French Canadians—

. i» the only regiment under definite orders 
to march. A force of nearly six hundred,
|—half belonging to the Royal Grenadiers 
and half to the Queen’s Own Rifles,—left 

| Toronto on Monday. The troops are 
conveyed to the North-West over the 

iCanadian Pacific Railway. There is still a 
gap of forty-live miles, north of Lake 
Superior, where the track has not yet been 
laid, but teams have been furnished to take 
the men over that distance. When they 
arrive at Qu’Appelle station they will have 
284 miles to travel by sleighs before they 
reach Prince Albert—and that distance 
means a week’s journey even when the trail 
is in very good condition.

Prince Albert, and the neighboring coun
try where the half-breeds began the trouble, 

I will uot be the only place to require mili- 
i tary attention. Some of the Winnipeg vol
unteers have had to be sent to restore order 
among the Indians near Qu’Appelle, who 
are already said to have killed Mr. Nicholls, 
the Government farm instructor. The year 

| has been a very bad one, and many of the

Indians are in a state bordering on starva
tion. The citizens of Calgary, six hundred 
miles further west, at the foot of the Rock
ies, were alarmed on Monday by a report 
that the Black feet were rising,—and armed 
companies turned out to patrol the streets ; 
but the priest on the Indian reservation tel
egraphed that no trouble need lie feared.

The census taken in 1881 shows that there 
are about 56,(KM) Indians in Manitoba and 
the North West, and nearly 13,000 described 
as “French.” Of the Indians, half are in 
Ea»t Rupert’s Land, Labrador, and other 
dis ant parts of the territories, and about 
28,000 are between Lake Superior and 
the Rocky Mountains. It is feared, how
ever, that halt-breeds and Indians living in 
the United States will be drawn across the 
frontier to assist the Canadian rebels. Tin-, 
English inhabitants of the North West ter
ritories in lhSl numbered 1374 ; Scotch,; 
1217 ; and Irish, 281 ;—besides 11,603 Eng- : 
lisli, 16,506 Scotch and 10,173 Irish in Mani-

Arclibishop Tache and his clergy in the 
North-West are using their influence to 
quiet the Indians and half breeds, but the 
reverend gentleman says that when tlu-y 
are once excited it is dillicult to control j

The Fenians are talking about another [ 
invasion of Canada while this North-West

trouble is occupying the volunteers. But 
Canada lias plenty of men to deal with the 
half breeds and Fenians too.

THE SCOTT ACT CAMPAIGN.

The large county of Wellington will have 
voted on the Scott Act before this reaches 
our readers, on Thursday, 2nd of April. 
The county has not been as thoroughly 
organized as it might have been, but a large 
majority of the inhabitants are known to 
favor the Act. Chicoutimi county, away 
by Lake St. John, votes one week later.

In St. John county, N. B., the campaign 
is being resolutely pushed. At a large 
meeting iu the town of Portland, the 
Vicar of St. Luke’s exhorted the church to 
unite to enforce the law when they had got

X convention at Huntingdon has resolved 
to bring on a contest iu that county. The 

1 H '«ihit says it will not take part in the cam
paign because the Scott Act does not go far 
enough ; it forgets the good old maxim— 
‘‘ half a loaf is better than no bread.”

Beaubarnois county is making great pro
gress, the Oblate Fathers having induced 
many not only to take the pledge, but to 
get the municipal councils to close saloons, 
It is hoped that these two counties, as well

a» that of Chateauguay, will vote on the 
Scott Act iu J une next.

'Richmondcounty—now under the Dunkin 
Act—is mentioned as the field for a near 
Scott Act campaign. The Guardian think- 
the Act would carry in the whole county, 
though the town would probably give an 
adverse majority.

Ontario county lias sent in her petitions, 
and lias completed arrangements for an 
active campaign. The last week iu May is 
suggested as the best time for a polling day.

The Hastings petitions are almost ready 
for the Government’s inspection,

Haldimand, although only recently agita
ted on the matter, has already given more 
-ignatures to the petition than are necessary 
to bring on a vote. The neighboring county 
of Lincoln i» well organized.

The prospects in Essex are very encoura
ging, the cause gaining ground iu Windsor 
and all over the county.

In Middlesex, the West Riding Committee 
has received reports from the various town - 
ships showing complete organi .atiou and 
satisfactory prospecta.

Victoria is all alive. In one issue of a 
Lind»ay paper we see notices of Scott Act 
meetings iu Eldon, Ometnee, Ops and Mari
posa. The petitions are being well signed, 
and leading farmers are giving iu their in
telligent adherence to the great cause.

'ss&mg

THE SCENE OK THE HEllEt.LION.
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Three More colliery catastrophes since 
last week ! Fifty miners were imprisoned, 
a.id proliably killed, by an explosion at 
Troppau, Austria ; fifty-six lost their lives 
in Rothschild’s mine, Moravia ; and at least 
thirty-live were killed iu the same terrible 
way at Lebu, in Chili.

The Steamer “ York City,” which ar
rived at Halifax, N. S., from London last 
Friday, was found to have two cases of 
small-pox on board. She was ordered to 
be fumigated before coming up the harbor.

President Cleveland, in giving ap
pointments iu the public service, is said to 
be very particular that candidates must have 
good health, so that they may do their work 
well.

The Manitoba Legislature has sanctioned 
the government’s agreement with the Fed
eral authorities, although the “better terms” 
obtained were nut satisfactory to a large 
number of the people.

In hie Course of the budget debate at 
Ottawa, Sir Leonard Tilley withdrew bis 
proposal to admit woollen rags free of duty, 
and placed them on the list to pay twenty 
percent.

When the Australian oarsman, Beach, a 
few months ago won the world’s champion
ship from the Canadian oarsman, H&ulau, 
many believed that the result must have 
been simply an accident. But they had 
another race last Saturday, and Beach again 
came off victorious, by six lengths. Another 
great boating event, the annual race between 
Oxford and Cambridge Universities in Eng
land, came oil' on the same day and was 
now by Uxfunl.

A Million Dollars is the loss by'the 
burning of Price & Co.’s oil mills, at Belve
dere, Kent. They were the largest estab- 

I lishiueut of the kind in England, 

j The professional “magicians” at Con- 
! stuutiuople, who have done a large business 
in supplying “love charms” to the supersti
tion», are being prosecuted a< cheats and 
rogues. Many of them are Macks from 
Morocco.

Marriages are now allowed, in the Ar
gentine lb-public, to take place without the 
services of the Church. Some priests who 
denounced the government tor this reform 
have been arrested, and the bishop has 
ordered his priests not to preach about any 
subject whatever. Are their congregations 
likely to be much the worse I 

I Not Even when dead can King Victor 
j Emmanuel be forgiven by “ Holy Mother 
Church,” from whose clutches he delivered 

I Rome. A number of representatives of 
other countries recently attended the cere- 

I niony of laying a corner-stone for a mouu- 
! ment to the late King, and all of them who 
are Catholics have been formally censured 
by the Pope for their “sinful tribute to one 
of the greatest enemies of tiie Holy Church.”

In the Spanish Province of Valencia a 
disease has broken out very like chulera,and 

.fifteen persons have died within tweuty- 
| four hours at one town. Earthquakes have 
, done much to ruin the province ; perhaps 
i disease is going to complete the work.

I Ten Men have been hanged at Cape Coast 
i Castle, iu Western Africa, for murders 
committed during some religious riots. Au 

i expedition of Marines has been sent to 
punish a tribe which treacherously fired on 

; Captain Campbell and his escort of forty 
I natives, during a friendly palaver ; the 
I Captain was wounded, and two of his men 
I were killed.
I A Sailino Ship from India, the “Sonn- 
tag,” has arrived at Salem, Massachusetts, 

j with cholera on board.
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The Fenians ami other Irish malcontents I The Other Day an attempt was made to 
are trying to get money from the Russian blow up a Protestant church at Glenmore, 
government, with which to get up a rebel-, near Stranorlar, later particulars of which 
lion in Ireland while Britain is engaged in aggravate the outrage very considerably. 
Afghanistan, and to injure British commerce I The attempt was deliberately and skilfully 
by privateering vessels fitted out in Ameri- planned, and the object could be nothing

Americans, however, have no wish to 
put themselves in such a position to Britain 
as Britain occupied to America twenty years

less than to utterly demolish the building, 
which, however, stoutly withstood the 
shock. Twenty-one cartridges of dynamite

ago. The judgment against Britain in the were used, seven in each of three tin
11 Alabama" case would hold good if the 
aggression came from this side of the At-

The New Mayor of Montreal, Mr. Honore 
Beaugrand, lived several years in the United 
States and became a naturalized citizen. 
The extreme Catholics, who are enraged at 
the success of a man who is a Freemason 
and Liberal in religious matter-, talk of 
contesting his election partly on that ground 
of American citizenship.

The Newfoundland seal fishery is very 
successful this year. Last year it was a

Sparrows are doomed in Indiana,— 
Governor Gray has signed a bill withdraw
ing the protection of the law from the En
glish sparrow. The bird has become such 
a pest that the Legislature amended the 
bill, which prevents the killing of many 
small birds, so as to exclude the sparrow of 
the English variety. •

Protestants Persecuted.—The Loudon
Daily News informs us that tome details of 
the persecutions of native Protestants in the 
island of Mare, one of the Loyalty group, 
have lately been received in England. 
French ollicials in that island,acting,it would 
seem, under the authority of the Governor 
of New Caledonia, had imprisoned several 
native teachers, and are said to have treated 
them with great cruelty. A painful account 
of these occurrence? having been sent to 
Mr. A. McArthur, M.P., by a correspondent 
in the Pacific, he has addressed a letter on 
the subject to the directors of the Flench 
Protestant Missionary Society, in the belie! 
that if proper representations are made to

canisters. The rev. incumbent, Mr. Willi- 
oughby, when interviewed, says he knew of 
no ill-feeling in the district, and the place is 
said to be free from party contentious. 
The explosion was successful only with two 
canisters. Two breaches were made in th< 
main walls of the church. A train]• was 
arrested, but there is no clue.—Belfast 
Telegraph.

The Dynamiters have held a meeting in 
New York. After speeches by O'Douovan 
ltossa and other assassins,the meeting passed 
a resolution that the visit of the Prince of 
Wales to Ireland is “ An act of invasion,” 
and that he deserves to be put to death as a 
hostile spy in time of war !

The Revolutionists in Colombia are 
said to be more numerous than the sup
porters of the Government, so the Govern
ment will probably have to fall.

A Disgraceful Riot has taken place in 
the Austrian House of Representatives ; a 
number of students in the gallery raised 
cries of “ Down with the Jews,” and fought 
desperately before they could be expelled,

In the Cradle of War. Whether the 
two greatest empires on earth remain at 
peace or engage in a fearful war all de 
pends on what happens in the Herat valley, 
on the North-West frontier of Afghanistan, 
and any particulars of that important spot 
are now read with great interest. One 
writer describes the villages in the Herat 
valley as carefully protected by mud-wall 
enclosures, often strengthened by bricks, 
with a line of defences in addition, and a 
mud-built fort,tower-shaped and loop-holed, 
where the chief of the village usually dwells 
The principal houses are dome-shaped, and 
'iirroundeu by flat-roofed buildings for the

the French Ourminiciit they will direct the A,l"w oeeni"* admit, to the eu.
r v / • 1 i -1 . . . .1 closure, too low indeed to allow a rider toWrrnvr uf Uhduntatu l-rutect the „ that the h„r,„ arc led out to lw

persecuted natives.

Her Hair Stolen.—The Scheuectadv

mounted. The animals are sometime 
housed on the ground floor, and their own 

above, but generally beasts and their
Union tells the following story :—Agnes ] masters inhabit separate dwellings. The 
Shea, daughter of IWlnMUr Shea, „f I llerati», a. the iteojde are called, are vert
Cohue., had her golden tre-ccut „ffclu,eto ! ll'*

h | attached to the British Commission to visit
her head Moud ay night, as was supposed fur one of their villages, they began to break 
a time, by some unknown persons who had I down the wall at the opening, so that their 
stolen into her bedroom. There was a queer J^est ,|l*ght enter without dismounting.
feeling about her head, and she put her hand 
there. The discovery led her to shriek,and 
her sister, who was sleeping by her, went 
into a fit by fright. Mr. Shea and family 
examined the windows and doors, but found 
them all secured. The long braid was lying 
on a stand in the parlor. Mr. >hea thinks 
that Agnes, who is subject to freaks of som
nambulism, cut it off herself.

’hey are much less reticentnml solemn than 
the pure Afghans, with merrier expressions 
of countenance and more exuberant spirits. 
The Herat i horseman is a rollicking free, 
lance, a gallant sportsman, and particularly 
fund of boar-bunting. The Turkestan boars 
are splendid animals, ami at a short distance 
look as big as the country black cattle ; and 
they are so bold as to enter the encamp
ments by night, in spite of the lights.

A Deserter's Mistake.—Mr. B. F. 
. Stedman,writing in the Chicago Time*, says :

A Wild Beast in human shape at Ma- “It is probably true that President Lincoln 
taue, Rimouski county, Quebec, named I often pardoned deserters, but it is equally 
I’oitras, has murdered his wife by literally IFIUU ^iat ,naiiy were executed. For

He has fled to the w oods. through our lines near Fairfax, gave himself
. ~ . , up to the first suuad he met, told them he
In the Ohio Legislature the other day was a deserter, answered all he knew as to 

one of the members—Allen O’Myers— our forces, and then found he was yet with 
charged several others with bribery. The our owu men. He was brought Lick to 
Sergeant-at-Arms had to come in to prevent 9eIV. h^qimrtera,,

free fight. Myers afterwards tried to
poison himself.

The Catholics of Mercer County, Penn
sylvania, are petitioning the courts not to 
allow the Bible to be read in the schools. 
W hichever side loses will appeal to a higher

, , near the old
seminary, and the second «lay thereafter was 
shut, all the troops in that vicinity being 
out to witness the execution. At* least a 
dozen men were hanged for desertion in the 
Army of the Potomac during Decemlwr, 
18U4. 1 witnessed such executions every 
Friday during that month, and on one of, 
those occasions four men took the drop. 
If Mr. Lincoln did not sanction, he certainly 
did not stop, military executions.” |

IN A CONVICT SETTLEMENT.
The island of New Caledonia, as is well 

known, is used by France as a penal settle
ment for her criminals, thousands of whom 
are confined there or hired out to the free 
settlers as laborers. Many are liberated 
after a time and allowed to take up land ; 
they are still under an obligation not t > 
leave the island, but sometimes they escape 
and land in Australia,about U00 miles away 
—so it is no wonder that the Australians 
protest against the latest French proposal to 
ship thousands of “habitual criminals” of the 
worst class to Nev Caledonia.

Recent papersleceived in Australia give a 
glimpse of the horrors planted on New Cale
donia soil by its French owners, in a report 
of the trial and condemnation to death by 
the military tribunal of a horrible ruffian 
named Chiappe. He is a Corsican by birth, 
ami was transported for life on account of 
on a-sassination committed in Algeria, where 
lie followed an infamous occupation. Since 
he has been in the island he hus been the 
executioner of the sentences pa-sed on such 
of the convictsaa fell under the ban of theii 
own secret tribunal fur offence- 
arising out of their gambling transactions. 
The man he has just muidered was named 
Mas. Ma- was turmerly known as “ the 
king of the hulks,” and his power over the 
convicts was at one time so absolute that 
they would have committed any atrocity at 
his command. But fur the last four years 
he has been employed as one of the turn
keys. Uu the 17th of May, 1881, Mas was 
accused of killing another convict, and was! 
sentenced to death. His life was spared, I 
however, and he was reinstated in his fur- j 
mer position. On the 22nd August, 1882, ' 
he was suddenly attacked by two prisoners, I 
to whom their companions hail delegated, I 
by lot, the duty of assassinating him. He 
was severely wounded, but recovered. 
During the year 1883, numerous attempt#! 
were made to murder him, but they were 
battled by his great strength ai <1 courage, 
although he received several ugly gashes. I

On the 2nd of October last, Mas, who had I 
been removed from his post fur drunkenness 
and outrageous conduct towards one of the 
warders, was seated on the step of the room 
he occupied, about the hour of noon, when | 
Chiappe, armed with a cutlass, suddenly | 
burst upon him, and inflicted a terrible 
wound upon him with the weapon ; then, | 
seizing Mas by the throat with his left hand, 
he proceeded to hack at him, and then, I 
weary with the violence of his exertions, 
drew back to gloat ov. r the spectacle of his' 
victim bleedin. from fifteen different gashes. '

By a supreme effort Mas staggered t i his] 
feet, and drew, ns lie thought, a knife from ' 
hi- pocket. Chiappe, seeing this movement, | 
took flight, pursued by the bootings ami 
bowlings of about twenty convict», who 
sympathized with his crime, but despised i 
his c > ward ice. This shamed him into re
turning, and he again flung liiinstlf upon, 
his tottering victim. The latter looked at i 
the imaginary weapon which lie held in his 
hand, and found it was out of his utni fingers 
which had been severed in the sliuggle with
out his being conscious of it.

His assassin, finding he had nothing to fear ! 
from him, renewed his attack, with the I 
approbation of the scoundrels who looked 
on, and Mas fell to the ground covered with 
20 additional wounds At that moment a 
warder made his appearance, and both 
murderer and spectators disappeared as if 
by enchantment. According to the report 
of the surgeon who examined the corpse, 
the head was nearly severed from the trunk,1 
and there were more than 60 gashes on the 
body, which, if placed in a line, would have 
been, in the aggregate, upwards of 4ft. j 
lung

Chiappe is described as being both morally 
and physically hideous—a wild beast ndow-1 
ed with human speech. His attit- .-before 
his judges was one of insolent ivtli and 1 
defiant mockery. He denied the perpétra-] 
lion of the crime with revolting cynicism ; ] 
and when the clerk of the tribunal notified j 
to him that he was sentenced to be executed 
for the murder, “What!” he exclaimed, ' 
‘•'Condemned to death for such scum a- ! 
that!" And it was with considerable ditti-j 
culty that the police imposed silence upon 
him. Ever since the assassin’s condem
nation, the convicts known as teneurs de jeux, 
of whom he was the instrument, and who 
express themselves quite confidently with 
respect to the commutation of his sentence, 
have allowed him ten cents a day pocket 
money during the term of his imprison-

What must the “savage" natives think 
of their “civilized" conquerors Î

JEFFERSON DAVIS AT HOME.

A Chicago gentleman recently called on 
the ex-president of the Confederate States 
at his home, near Beauvoir,—a fine man
sion given him bv a lady friend of the 
Southern cause. Plea-ant and cheerful re
plies were given to all the visitor’s ques-

One of the most important things said by 
Mr. Davis was, s, in relation to his
present position in regard to the “ lost 
cause.” He said he had been misunderstood 
in this respect. When he remarked in a 
public speech that the cause was not lust, but 
would ue recovered, he did not by any 
means imply that there would be another 
war ; that was impossible. The South was 
too impoverished to resort to anything of 
the kind ; besides, it had no disposition or 
intention to do so. He meant simply that 
the “lust cause" of the rebellion would re
vive again in the fuller acknowledgment of 
the principle that the Union was a compact 
between independent and sovereign States. 
This, he thought, would lie the final out
come of the civil war, it having recalled the 
attention of the people to the original prin
ciples upon which the Government is based.

Mr. Davis remarked that he was poor, and 
as an evidence of it Mrs. Davu, when she 
came to invite them to dinner, excused her
self for nut appearing earlier bv saying that 
she had to do her own work. The ex-presi
dent concluded the courtesies of the day by 
driving hirf visitor over to the station.

A King in Disguise.—A pleasant story 
is told of King Humbert of Italy, who is a 
skilful and enthusiastic sportsman, and often 
goes out alone, gun in hand, in search of 
game, with two setters in attendance. 
During one of these solitary excursions lie 
was met by a person who was amazed and 
delighted at the skill with which the king 
winded a covey of partridges. He compli
mented the sportsman on his shooting, and 
told him if lie would come to his farm the 
next morning at daybreak, and kill a fox 
that had been stealing his chickens, he would 
not mind giving him a couple of francs. 
King Humbert kept the appointment, killed 
the fox, ate breakfast with the family and 
received bis two francs,delightiugthehumble 
family with his good nature and affability 
Two days afterward the peasant was amazed 
by the visit of an officer in a gorgeous 
carriage bringing presents to the family from 
the king, and was greatly confused on learn
ing that he had employed the King of Italy 
to rid hi» hem oust of a thief.

A One-Eyed General.—The Editor of 
the Loudon World tells a fact probably un
known by must of those who have followed 
the successful career of Britain’s foremost 
general,Lord Wulsvley. The wiitersay.-. I am 
rejoiced that Lord Wulseley has been able to 
C1 itradict the reports as to his eye trouble ; 
he can afford ophthalmia less than must 
men, as, ever since the Crimea, lie has had 
the light of but one eye. When lie was 
doing duty in the trenches before Sebastopol, 
a shell exploded in u gabion full of gravel, 
in moving which he and two sappers were 
engaged. They were both killed outright. 
Wulseley got so severe a peppering with the 
gravel that he was literally “stuck full of 
stones lioiu head to foot." There was not 
a square inch of his face that had nota 
gravel-pellet embedded in it, part of his 
shin bone was carried away, and hLseyesighl 
wo- in so great a danger that fur weeks lie 
was kept in the gloom of a cave near 
Balaclava, and so missed living present at 
the fall of Sebastopol.

A Fashion Hah Crept into country 
houses which does away with much of the 
monotony of the strict law concerning 
“Taking in to dinner.” When the guests 
are all assembled a hatcontaing the names of 
the ladies written on slips of paper folded 
up is taken round to the gentlemen, a 
similar process being employed with the 
ladies. Although, through this plan, 
possible enemies may temporarily be linked 
together, it gives also a chance fur friends, 
and Vanity Fair strongly recommends its 
adoption.
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There are 90 

and 12,('00 liquor
France lias got one saloon to every 

liumlr* <1 inhabitant-; in fnri. tin* western 
parts liav•• on.- to every fifty-eight men, 
women ainl vliildnm. It i- a great mi-take 
tu suppose that tin- French only drink 
wine, fur spirits are much mure commonly 
used in the North.

crime. It is a grand success.”

>,<i >n . , I hail beneficial results. Here are three o I
I !|C 1 eil|pevar|ce \\ ;M*KCf if-urof the statements r.f.redto.

A.Z.Chureh, mayor of .Tvlhrson, a town of |
: 14M population, write—“The prohibitory 

i: cm 'I oi Mum law is enforced in this t >wu ami county | 
Ni ! xsii famine !/i ireeue), and has resulted in a decrease of ( 

w • ' N| the number of saloons, and criminal i
prosecutions for druukeune-s. I considei 
the law a success.”

j Ezra King, mayor of Hamilton, 1 
,i,l wuitnu t/„ ] /|„l.v.is), says—“We have no 

". 1 ' , licensed saloons here. I con-i 1er that the
jr,„i ',ii |1W |mH (.a se,i n .lecreas.- of crime, and i- a 

! grand success, in that it has driven all ship
ments of alcoholic liipi' ia- and the keeping 

lies in California, ; them for sale, with .i .i.kvime-s, out of 
public view, and luuight out such a 

j resistance from the drinking classes ns no 
I other law previous to it. It is enforced | 
i here as well a- tin- statute against stealing.” ; 
I A. 1. Tullis, m yei ,,f Wiuterset, (2583). i 
I savs : “ There wa» a decrease of saloons in] 
our town to the number of seven, three : 
months before Prohibition came in, and 

| since then they have all been cleaned out, 
Liyi’oR Sellers, when threatened with followed by a drciva-e of crime. I consider 

prohibition of their trade, make a great | the law a success ; it is enforced here, excep* 
outcry that they “must have compensation.” 1,1 the ca>e of drug-stores, which sell to some j 
They sav :—“ The law allows us to carry on ,-x,L'11; , !
our'husinews and if you suddenly take And the following i> from the mayor of ! 
a wav that business voir might to pax us for Cedar Rapids, a city of I'M"** souls: 
it.” Very well, fiien l Rummy, we will “ Previous to the last 4lh uf July, we • ad in . 
compensate you for all your losses, on one ] {his town 50 licensed -aloous ; to-day there 
condition “ What is sauce for the goose is *s ,l"t ",lL* license m town. I lie law is en- 
sauce for the gander,” you know. You also forced here, and has resulted in a decrease of 
know that it is a poor rule that won’t work 
both wavs. Here, then, is a fair offer. If

w'i'Su tlle l,u,'I|c lre“urv » -urn ..I , !,XWS OF TUB UNION,
money large enough to cover all the ■
financial injury you have dune to the public, I In the present warmth of the anti-liquor 
the public will l»e delighted to ref urn you'crusade, it is interesting to see what laxvs 
what you will lose by going out ui business, i exi-t on this subject in the various states of 
Yes,—and what the public will have to give the Union. Taking the states in alphabetical 
you will not he a hundredth part of what order, and acknowledging uur indebtedness 
\ oil will have to give the public ! ' to a table compiled for the New York I vice,

rue City ok Sacramento California, is, ju Alabama—a great manv counties,
in the midst of a struggle with the gambling ail(, ai^trictH m ar schools and churches,
hells. Oiiepar'y actually w.she-to license unele, |l|,l|litllh,,n obtained ly local peti- 
them ! All the moral and respectable t|u|l, t, lllti k-gi-lature ; illvga’ sales are made 
elements of the community are indignant at wjt|, ^n.ftL dillioulLy
tin- proposition One benefit likely to result Al £:Ul.a,_Ulie fiAirth of the state under 
from the agitation of this question is that It Qn petition, «alee me sbeo-
will open peoples eyes to tin* wrongness of lul,.lv furl,iddeu within three miles of
licensing evil of any kind. The arguments cl,Urchi> ai„i #chooL. ; and all localities vole 
used against the licensing of ga aiding dens vV,.iy ,d Vvar on the question of “ Li- 
by the very newspaper- which had -uppoi ltd CellMj Uu ].IVvUMi.” Kach license costs 
the licensing of drinking dens, are a|,uUt$7uo
ji-t the arguments n-«l by prolnhi- Calilor.ua gives licenses, costing $52 each, 
tionists. lie R,C r<t l mon. we observe, ,mt the lilW „ |)0urlv t.„forc d. A few lo- 
sounds a clear note to awake citizens to caiiticS have obtained special acts prohi bi- 
their duty m enforcing the present law. It tujll lj1(J sa|u<
savs : ‘ So long, however, as the pro-( Colorado has a license system only ; the
hibitorv law remains upon the statute hook, | fee j8 jrijm g.,-, lu
it should be respected, no matter whether it Counecticui has local option laws, under 

uniformly enforced or not. Huh not whith yl lu7 luWU, prohibit, ami the 
enforced it is the fault to the very people i prohibition is enforced. Licenses cost $100. 
who complain of its inanition, and from Delaware-License system : fee, |loo. 
this responsibility there is no escape. j Florida—A license, costing $3'K», can only

If Enthusiasm and utter devotion to a ho had with the consent of tiie majority of 
good cau-e aie tin same thing a.- fanaticism, Vjl*:r' an.'liw ««V cuUtiUee auii
then for Heaven’s sake let us not only olber d,»lr'cU P|rob|blt euUrdy. 
encourage all the fanatics now in our midst Georgia has local option. Of 13< coun
hut import all we can find abroad! The ties, loo have prohibition, and the law 1» 
trouble L, no other country can spare its fa|r.*y enforced, some towns practically pro- 
enthusiaats and fanatics any more than we h biting l>y fixing the license fee at a very 
c lhi high figure ; (jordoiisville asks $ 1 uu,i n m.

“Selah” says: “ When the ‘ Noble Six Illinois—Local option, well carried out 
Hundred’were rashly ordered toaccoiuplidi when adopted. Tue lowest license feels 
an utterly impossible thing, and they radiiv , . . .
attempted it, charging at Balaclava right Imhana So long as a man pays his $o(
‘ into the mouth of hell, and running the to $2"" for a license, he is generally left tu 
gauntlet between two lines of twenty times1 ,,r*ak ll"‘ r'”1 uf lbti “w* , >o local option 
their number on either side,’ here was a l'»wa-Stnngeni prohibitory law, well 
4 patriotic, military enthusiasm unexam- '"ii forced in countiv parts, fairly m small 
pled,’ hut no charge of fanaticism. And no 1 towns, ami little in large cities, 
matter what ze.al a man displays in the Kin*to-&uia constitutional prohibition, 
I ruseention of his duties—in the school, successful except in some towns and cities 
Church, nr law he i* commended for his Kentucky, by local option, has more than 
• admirable enthusia-m.’ But let a man half her connue» under prohibition. The 
manifest a similar zeal in his prosecution of *aw *° 1,1,1 strictly uh-urved in all. 
the prince of villain-,the merciless murderer, L .ui-iaua—By electing anti-liceuse mum
oi l Tyrant Alcohol, and tlmre are th .inaiid- - ipa. anthoiitie,, a Urge part of the -late ha 
of people ever ready and glad to echo and ga,|“-'d local prohi{>iiion. 
re echo the cry of1 fanaticism !’ ” Maine hascoiistitutioual pruhihition, very

wed enforced in most country parts and 
The Effects of a faithful administration towns, and fairly well in all hut a lew largi 

of prohibitory iaw> are everywhere the same, centres.
T:.e mayors of about fifty town- and cities Massachusetts has local option, by which
10 Iowa have recently given their formal half the state has obtained prohibition, 
tea imouy as to the enforcement or non- L'.cense fcu,$ûo to (H,ihmi, 
enforcement of the measure that became j Maryland—The license law L not eu- 
1 iw last July. In many of these centres, forced. About half the state has got prohi- 
f i various causes the law has not h- en car- bilion by special petition- tu t ie legislature,
11 d out, and it is needless to say that no and the law i- fairly well enforced.

»od results i;ave ensued. But from those Mi higan—Some localities prohibit by 
luwiis where the law has been enforced, the local option with good results. Licenses, 
unanimous testimony is that it has already j $2V0 to jjfûtKi.

Minnesota nns a fairly enforced license I more poisonous fumes into the delicate air- 
,1 ur‘: — v a,rlaw, now iiieludiug local option. Fee 

to énwk
Mississippi is mostly under well enforced 

prohibition. A majority of the male in
habitants over 21 years of age must consent 
Ik fore a license is granted. Fee, $2ihi to

Missouri—A license, costing $:17f> to $600 
can only b>* given with the consent of all 
taxpayers in the district. The law is well

Nehra-ka gives licenses at 851H) to $1,000.

tells than a pipe or a cigar.
Drinking men are almost always smokers 

or chewers, ami many a drunkard owes his 
ruined life and happiness to the appetite 
for narcotics formed by th : use of tobacco, 
and the company into which it led him.

Old cigar-slumps are often picked up from 
the streets ami smoked o. made Into cigar
ettes. This is worse than disgusting : for, 
in this way, diseases may lie spread, coming 
from the mouths of the first users. These 
stump- are th»* “strongest” part of the 
:igar-—that K they contain the most nico-Tieating i-a misdemeanor, and cities under 

h»,(MO population can prohi'it. The law is 1 tine, which thus goes into cigarette 
well enforced, and the liquor seller- are lia I tobacco and urowth.
1.1.. t.. . in   A . I.. i > i L . I. I if tl.. . 11 ...u lint I

A box who uses tobacco run- the risk of
.. . . -, ,, , . living dwarfed in body, mind, and soul;—

1 lh.e *“"•“•• "I" T V ::'U »v,k ............ .VI,.1 fvel.lv liwi'it.

hie to support a drunkard if he dot 
siij iiurt him-elf.

Nevaila gives lict 
in a large part of the e

Nv,v ll.iuii.liiiv In. li.’initial [.r.,l,.l.itioB. I 1,1,l>inn„. n<rei, ,|„t ..-rinu,
N7 y—I. i»V 1’rol.l ,l- i,. v'wn !.. a.lult»;

"'■> “* ■'< the leai.Ulure. !.. _it j, ,|,,t g,„.iug k.«. can never
ce:,.- ’-«N v "to ? < . -.-.'indulge in it with safety.

N. w \ -Ik-The payment of $3" to $2oO A|, ,,lll||V||t |lhx .lvi.m-l)ea„ of one of 
f .1 license is enforced, but not much else of tW lva<lillg ut,.,\u *\ colleges in tl.i- country 
tlie luen-i* law j —(Dr. A B Palmer, of the University of

N -rlli Carolina Laçai option, well on-] M c|li , tUt |,..r„
, .l, a,i.l h„al ,,r..l"l.,lil.u of ll,,- aaln of .........*k„ „„

I,near cmiiehe., «hoo , or low,,.. |, ,| . . ........ . ,l„
’ ";"* “ul,uu * , .Villon, aivl value, Ll a, lea-t one-tenth

nivj -niy ol the |.=o|.le voted (or l.rohili- llf |lvvs.
itioii, luit by fraud the proposal wa- defeat 
ed. The liquor trade is unrestrained.

Oregon—1. cal option, enacted recently. 
License fee, $300.

Pennsylvania gives licenses cheap and the 
law is poorly enforced Putter county has 
tried prohibition for 20 years, and success- 
fully

Rhode Island—the aldermen or town 
councillors, if so elected, refuse licenses, and 
sale- are then difficult. Fee, $150 to $3oo.

S null Carolina is mostly under prohi
bition. The law of 1881 absolutely pro 
hibits in unincorporated districts, and some

A- with other narcotics, u-ing a little 
makes one long for more ; the hoy who be
gins with one or two cigars a day, soon in
creases the number.

Many men who are now slaves to this 
poison, would gladly he free from it : and 
very few tobacco users would advise their 
sons to adopt the expensive, uncleanly, and 
worst than useless habit.

COST OF TOBACCO AND ALCOHOL.
What is the yearly expense of a five-cent 

mug of beer for each week-day, ami two on 
Sundays i How manv harreL of llmir

towns successfully prohibit by a local option would this money huv at $(! "" a barrel I 
law of 1882. License fee, $100. What is the annual c ist of the habit to a

Tennessee—More than a hundred towns boy who spends five cents for cigarettes 
have given up their charters to c one under each day in the year I If. instead of hum
ilie law prohibiting liquor -ales within four ing it up, the hoy, when fourteen years old, 
miles of a church or school. The law is 'puts the 
generally well enforced.

Texas now possesses a local option law.
Vermont i- under prohibitory laws, by 

which the liquor trade is stopped in many 
districts.

Virginia has a badly enforced license law.
West Virginia has a local option law by 

which 3s out of 54 counties have prohibi
tion. License fee, $200.

Wisconsin—A license law, not enforced, 
and local option. Fee $76 to $200.

TEMPERANCE PHYSIOLOGY.
for Use in schools and hands of hope.

(1‘uUinhed ''!/ A. A. It,true*, N, ,r York, under 
the direction of tht Notional W’. V. T. U. I

Chapter iv.—tobacco.
Until within a few years, the Middle and 

part of the Southern States have been the 
chief tobacco-raising regions of the Uuitetl 
States. Now, however, the cultivation of 
tobacco has spread, until many fertile valleys 
even as far north as Canada, are devoted to 
the growth of “ the weed.”

The plant reaches a height of several feet, 
ami ha- large, spreading, pale-green leaves, 
which are dried, and then made into cigars 
or prej arc.1, to he smoked ill pipes, or chew
ed, or used as snuIf.

NICOTINE.
Tobacco, a powerful narcotic, contains a 

substance called nicotine. A single drop, if 
put on the tongue of a dog, will soon kill

puts tin- value of the cigarettes into the 
Savings Bank daily, what will it amount to 
by tin* time he is twenty-one ?

If a mail earns one dollar a day, and 
spends daily live cents for tobacco and five 
cents lor beer, xvhat part of hi' earnings is 
thu- worse than wa-t.-d on these narcotics ?

If twenty cents a day he spent for cigar
ettes and hver, what amount will be lost to 
the user in three months’ time I

What amount would he saved in ten years* 
time, if a man who spends thirty cents a day 
for liquor, should give up the habit en-

llow much will the ex pense of “treating” 
he likely to increase the amount one spends 
for alcohol and tobacco ?

REVIEW QUESTIONS.
1. In what section of this country is tobacco 

raised ? Ilescrilxi the plant.
2. (live proof of the |Hiisnuing of nicotine.
3. What are the usual effects when one uses 

tobacco fur the first time ?
4. Why does the tobacco user not continue to 

feel these effects?
fj. Why are cigarettes especially harmful?
(>. How may tin* use of toliavcu Ih- tin- means 

of leading one to drink liipu rs ?
7. What risks does a Imx run in using toliacco?
8. How does the appetite fill t'lli.uv,, change 

with tin- use uf the drug? Why ?
Which is the mure profita hie purchase—to

bacco or H, >ur ? Why ?

I 1. Under what names is alcohu] drunk? j 2. What is the difference but ween a foud and

3. Describe Dr. Richardson s rx|iei inient with

tl.e animal. An .mliinry nipt contain." ........ LV’
nicotine enough to kill two men, il taken ...............

I. NV liât is the effect uf alculml u|sin the water

One ha- to learn to like tobacco. Boys 
who try it know that at first it gives them

Why does tin- drinker uf alcuhul fail tu re
alize his danger.

CHAPTER II.
1. Describe the ...................... . a fermenting

3. What cuiiditiuiix will prev 
■f alcuhul from sugar ?

4. Wliat makes bread light i

i show in stagnant 

«•ni the formation

\\ hat is the effect of heal on fermented

headache, dizziness, and sickness at the li'pml 
Tln-ii ' " " '

they are taking poison.
If they keep on, the nicotine deadens the , 

nerves, so they do not feel these effects, 
though they are more or less injured all the

j time. liquors? _
CIGARETTES.

Many hoys and young men learn to smoke j It is NOT n good plan to have a wet uni- 
, hv beginning with cigarettes. These seem hrclla opened out to dry, as the ribs are apt 
' h uudcss because they are so small : hut they | to warp in the bent form, giving an unsight- 
are one of the worst possible preparatiui ! I v appearance when the umbrella is closed, 
of tobacco. Silk umbrellas should be left to drain, and

Th. -m .kc of the paner wrapping-is ir..-| then gently wiped with an old silk hand** 
fating to the lungs, ami the cigaielles send kerchief.
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(ÎENKH0S1TY. HEADING ALOUD.
I was born with a tender heart, and the | If you ask eight people out of ten now, 

light of pain or suffering always distressed they will tell you that they hate being read
me. So I was very uneasy if I saw or heard 
of any poor, unhappy person. I would try 
to give something to relieve the distress. 
With animais it was the same. So when 
our brother brought us a little fish, it, na
turally, being yul of water, began to gasp 
ami droop, Maggie and myself, mindful of 
our dear mamma’s care of us, made a nice

to. And why ? Because from their child
hood they have been unused to it, or used 
only to such a monotonous drone as robbed 
even the “Arabian Nights” of half their 
charm. The husband, at the end of a hard 
day's work, returns home to pass the even
ing absorbed in his book, or doling over the 
tire, while the wife takes up her novel, or

little bed for the fish, and tried to force knits in silence. If he read to In r, or if hi 
some milk into its mouth. So have I heard i could tolerate her reading to him, there 
uf kind ladies who would remove poor sick would be community of thought, inter
people from their homes ami put them into ; change of ideas, and such discussion as the 
a hospital. To be sure, the patient was well j fusion of two minds into any common t han 
cared for. but he missed the atmosphere of nel cannot fail to produce. And it is 
his poor home and its home ".ompanionship, often the same when the circle is wider. 1 
and this longing was worse tor him than 1rs have known a large family pass the hours 
disease. Our little fish died—we hail made, between dinner and bedtime, each one with 
a mi-take in our generous deed.

We were walking along merrily 
one afternoon, Maggie and I, and 
pleasing ourselves with eating an 
orange. It is not well-bred to eat in 
the street, but a friend had met us 
and given us each an orange which 
we attacked immediately. 1 had soon 
made away with mine, but Maggie 
was always more gentle and dainty 
than myself, so she was taking her

Suddenly we came upon a poor, 
forlorn little girl, who moved our 
■compas-ion. 1 v.as very sorry that 
my fruit was gone, but I snaiclu-d 
Maggie's, and saving, “You don’t 
want any more of that, do you ?” I 
gave the half-eaten orange to the 
poor child. Such a look as Maggie 
gave me, but she was too good tv 
cry, and I suppose she thought it 
right to give it up. This might have 
l>eeu an act of mercy, but it was 
very unjust. We must never he 
generous with other people’s things.

A short time since Mabel was 
taken to the seaside, and she amused 
herself very much. When the party 
were ready to return home they 
went to the Curiosity Shop to buy 
eomething for the family at home.
Mabel hail a little money and said :
“ Oh, I w ill not buy for myself, but 
something for Baby Helen,” and 
she got a small toy. “How kind 
and good that is, Mabel, so generous 
to forget yourself,” said Aunt Doris.
41 Now you must chouse Something 
as a reward !” Mabel smiled and 
soon made choice of a costly toy.
41 I knew I should get something 
better,” whispered she to her Cousin 
Joanna. “I always do.” Was Mabel 
generous Î

Shall 1 ever forget that morning 
after the holidays when two of my 
dear little pupils marched up to my 
desk with flushed cheeks and beam
ing eyes, exclaiming, “Merry Christ
inas, dear Miss Katharine ! Happy 
New Year!” And they laid before 
me a folded paper, saying, “ We 
looked over all our Christinas pre
sents for the most beautiful thing we 
could find, and we brought you 
this.” I opened the paper and found 
a little sugar lamb ! My eyes fill 
even now and mv heart beats mure 
quickly as I think of that offering 
—their very best. Oh, how long 
have I kept it on my shelf, until 
it bad melted all out of shape and size. I .
and how the fragrance of the deed still | (Luke xt. 8-13 )
breathes over my memory. Dear Anna ami At midnight to his sleeping friend 
Rosy, where are you know ?” | He turns, and knocking at the door,

Whom did you have at your Christmas He begs and prays that he will lend 
party i” asked I of the dear little Bartleys, j Three loaves to him from out his store.

“We had the two friends from next door, I. , ,
and the boy over the way, and the clergy-, ¥AuT. *“>' Kat® e en”ow lh«* 8tand* 
man’s little girl, and the butcher’s two boys. > . -A friend of mine, all travel-worn 
Nan said that tlie butcher had always been unexpected who demands 
kind to UN so very kind, and that it was not Lomfurt a,l<1 »uod the morn.”
ladylike to be proud and ungrateful, and so ' ... , , , ....
we wrote a note to them, and we had such a IIla half-wake,l friend within, replies 

,.„rtv ” i Trouble me not, my door is barr d,
nice party. My children sleep, I cannot rise.”

Nan is the colored nurse of the family, Such his refusal cold and hard, 
who has followed through life the changeful j
fortuite, of her mi.tr.», naming the cl.il- „„t h wilhollt it, „ot ,hc ,hot . 
rlrcn and the children » children, end l. uow M,„e,trunglv unming hi. reuue.t, 
teaching the little one. the l«*omi of troc |[c k„„ck, „tiU lo'uder l|ef ‘ 
nobility eud geueruHity. _ j And give. hi. churli.h friend no ret ;

“ Yes,” continued Adele, “ ar ù we gave
the butcher’s boys the prettiest things off the , Till, through the window, from above, 
tree, after papa and mamma, because their The loaves are granted to his pl-a, 
people don't make Christmas trees.”—j Grudgingly granted—not for love, 
Christian Intelligencer. | But for his importunity.

hie book or work, afraid to speak above his 
breath because “it would disturb papa.” 
Is this cheerful or wise, or conducive to that 
close union in a household which is a bond 
of strength through life, which the world 
can neither give nor take away ? I can not 
blame them, fur they all read abominably ; 
and it is enough to have endured the inflic
tion if family prayers, gasped and mumbled 
by the head of the family, to feel that lis
tening to such a delivery for any length of 
time would exasperate one beyond eudur-

But it was not always so. In the last cen
tury—even ns late a- fifty years ago—read 
ing aloud was regarded as an accomplish
ment worth the cultivation of those (espe
cially those who lived n the country) witli 
pretensions to taste, am it was, consequent
ly, far more frequency found enlivening

the domestic circle. There were fewer 
hooks, fewer means of locomotion, fewer 
pleasure* of winter night*, outside tne four 
walls of the countiy parlor. The games i,f 
crihlmge, or the sonata on the spinet, did 
not occupy the entire evening after six 
o’clock dinner ; and Shakespeare and Mil
ton were more familiar to the young genera
tion of those days than they are now— 
mainly, I feel persuaded, because they were 
accustomed to near them read aloud. The 
ear, habituated to listen, is often a mice 
i-afe conduit to the memory in youth than 
the inattentive eye which rapidly skims a 
page.— Nineteenth Century.

TIIK FRIEND
OR, THE REWARD

AT MIDNIGHT;
JF IMPORTUNITY.

We have a Friend, who slumbers not,
To all our needs and cares awake :

. At midnight dark, or noonday hot,
To Him our sorrows we may take.

Whene’er we humbly a-k He hears,
Or earnest seek, lie marks our cry,

And when we knock with sobs and tears, 
He opens to us instantly.

I The liar of sin, which closed the door, 
Himself has taken clean away :

The gate flies open ever more 
To all who trust in Him and pray.

In every pressing want or woe,
! Which weighs on us, or those we love,
To our true Friend, O let us go,

And He will help its from above.

1 He is not troubled with our prayer,
Or weary of our urgent plea :

He bids us cast on him our care,
j He loves our importunity !

MOTHER WISER THAN DOCTOR.
A boy tell from one of the high beams of 

a bam, ami was carried to his mother sadly 
crushed and broken. A skilful sur
geon was called, lie came, looked 
the boy over, and only gave him a 
soothing dose.

“ You are doing nothing to cure 
him,” ton! he mother. “ Why don’t 
you set his bones ?”

“ It would be useless, madam. 
Your son has received fatal injury ; 
we will not add to his sufferings by 
useless treatment of his fractures.”

“ Fatal !” cried the mother indig* 
rantlv ; “to what purpose then is 
your skill I Set every bone in his

Tin- surgeon obeyed. It was be
fore the use uf anæsthetics,nnd when 
many mechanical surgical amdiances 
now in use were uknown. The boy 
was tortured, but the mother 
looked on, aided and abetted in the 
torture, denied all her son’s pit •<" » 
pleadings, yet shed not a tear. She 
nursed him withalmostsuperhuman 
patience and endurance through 
mouths of misery, dining which he 
lay bound, and often reproached 
her that she did not let him die out 
of his jiain. He did not die, nor 
become a helpless cripple, but re- 
covered the full use of his entire 
body. And that body held no com
mon mind. He was a genius, a 
well-known American author, who 
lived seventy eight years.

A thought awakened by these 
facts, however, nut the man’s Lis
ton-, is our subject.

We suffer, in our agony we wish 
we were dead, or had never been 
born. We cry to God for help, ami 
think he hears us nut becau-e our 
pain is not removed. Again, we 
behold the suffering of those we love 
better than ourselves, and our heart’s 
wail fur their anguish is more piteous 
than for our own. We say, “ How 
ran a God of love, a Heavmly 
Father omnipotent, see it without 
interposing, nav, order it, and deny 
our pleadings ?’, Satan tempts us, 
“ Can there lie a God of love ?” and 
we are in danger of saying in our 
heart—like the fool—“There ie no 
God.”

I- there a suggestion of help fur 
all this in the history uf those broken 
bones and that mother’s relation to 
them ? Has our Heavenly Father 
taken the desperate case of our fallen, 
disjointed humanity in hand, he- 
cause he would have life, not death, 

! our portion? Can Omnipotence, even, inti r- 
I pose I That mother could have interposed 
to save her son from suffering, yet did not. 
Did she love him ? Answer, every mother 
who has stood beside a son’s cross, with the 
sword ‘‘through thine own soul also.” Does 
God love us though we suffer, though we 
cry and he is silent ? Let his Word answer: 
“God so loved the world that he gave his 
only begotten Son;” “The Lord is not 
willing that any should perish “ Like a- a 
father pitieth his children, so the Lmd 
pitieth;” “As one whom his mother comfort- 
eth, so will 1 comfort you ; and ye shall be 
comforted.”

Oh, well is it for us, with our broken 
bones, that we have a Father whose love, 
tender as a mother’s, is wiser for us than aie 
our doctors, or than are we fur ourselves ! 
—///in. Chrit Weekly.

From the rising of the sun unto the 
I going down uf the same, the Lord’s name 

Richard Wilton, lis to be praised.—Psalm 113 : 3.

- *\
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SCHOLARS’ NOTES.

International Qnftlwn Book.)

Mudic* In ilie Ann of I ho Apowllee»

LEH9UN II—A PHIL 12.
PAL'L'a 8111PWHKf'K — ACTS 27 : 27-4*. 

Commit Vkhsks *Mfl.

GOLDEN TEXT-
Thon | hoy orv un'-- the I .< I In tholr iron Mo, 

nu.I lie brlngelli

Strong 1 firkins, onlinarv to fancy 18c to 2(>c ; West- ! SpKriAL NOTICE.

out ni tlivir .iimrvssvs. -

(Canadian), <4.00 to <4.90 ;
IWo-r' I I» SV'X> ;,m. .lairy, cmlmary In clii.ice nuilatom I EvP„.a Cocoa.-OaATKrol, asd Co*.
Kin., *3.23 : Mnl.Un . .T.-ain.-ty, k !.. 2Uc ; ».-kro factory, or _.,Hl stll(,r„„k,h knowl-lge of the
Onlarin I.V-, (ln«. in.-lu.M) Mwlluio,»l.:i" ilmary to choice, IHc to I Ac. Oiw-JWi a| , „ th, emtio,i. of

»Î.H.| ; .1.., Sprint; t»™. «' f'""y to finer, color.!,! I_c to Ilk; ,u ti„„ „„i |,, ,
S„,i.-rti. #1 II-. to #1.70 ; l'aient, #;.!„ .1;'. light .kin,., good to clmlciq .cto kh ; K|icJtj„u „f ttle „f weU.
to #1.16; City Bag., (delivered,) $1.31110,0110 flats ordinary to prime, ic to l«'k i M Kpw hae provided our

<2.35. j Skim*, lc to 2 je. .... ' 'Tt-akfast table* with a delicately flavored
Meals unchanged. j Kuus.—State and Pennsylvania, in !>rlr., I hevciu^e winch may Haw us many heavy
Dairy Produce — Neither the butter nor, ir’»c : Western, pour to fancy, 144c to ( doctors’ hills. It is by the judicious use of

CENTRAL TRI TII. 
deliver "ill ni lroutile. 
DULY RKAUINGS.

the cheese markets show any change. 
We quote:—Butter — Creamery, 18c to 
•21c ; Eastern Townships. 12c to 17c 
Morrisburgand Br -ckville, 11cto 15c; Wes
tern, sc to 14c. a- to quality. Cheese,— 
Fine to fancy trull makes, 10c to lljc, a- 
to quality and -i/e of lots. The public 
cable is steady at 5»*.

E

lf»4c ; Southern, 14c to IB4c.

RATHER I’HKVIOI S :

" Do you take will ease*"/" naked a tall you 
with a count rx air, as lie cuti-rvil tin- <-iti<of « 
rut lawyer. " Yes, sir," re(ilie«l the attorney. ” What 
ran I do for you V" “ II a man die# and leave* a million 
ilnllani to his widow, can his step-children come In 
•• Why . certainly they can. Have you a step-father

Hint Un

-on«s,P rum a

are in fair demand at 19c for fresh
I cases. Limed are dull at 12c to 13c. I »(M you beemrugxsl in suehacasc';" "I'ertai

. ; i an, no friend. When do you want roe to liegii
,. JI... I’H'iuriTH.—Ari.,|in. mud nmdiaug.d | .. .. »,.n, v«u-, u. ti.i.

..................... B e quote:—\\ esteru Mess Pol k <16. i o : du.. \|,,thcr Is engaged to an old man who hae a pointer mi
tl.r I hiids till- Short Cut. <Hi IK1 ; Canada Short Cut,<1(5,- ( Western Vnion stock, and if Hhe marries him, and tin

■Mt f!'*!i! ■ i! i ,,t 'i'Ii'L '*9 to <1(5.oil ; 1 lams, city cured, 124c to 13c ; 1 market comes out nil right, and if he should die, ami !
s.'iiinr-i mu n,i„. i do. green, 9c ; Lard, in pails,Western, 10c to lie made a will-Hold oil; unit your kicking.
It ih lit this point It,, 1(|JC ; jo.t Can. 9$c ; Bacon, 114c to 12c ; 111 go out.” “ Seems to me,” he sollhxiuiged as lie |

.such articles of diet that a constitution may 
| be gradually built up until strong enough 
to resist every tendency to disease. Hun- 

1 dreds of subtle maladies are floating around 
| us ready to attack wherever there is a weak 

|Kiint. We may escape many a fatal shaft 
ny keeping ourselves well fortified with 
pure blood anil a properly nourished frame.” 

I — Civil Sennet tnizitte—Made simply with 
1 boiling water or milk. Sold onlv in pncki’t» 
labelled—“James Epps & Co., üomœpathic 
Chemists, London, Eng.”

CAMPAIGN TRACTS.

SS!r" p
(Ilf c»*11 
Hie fore

ituratio

ASHES are again firmer at <4.05 to <4.074 ''Ok encouragement for B man to Ik- cautious."-.Veir I

fur Pots.
LIVESTOCK MARKET.

The supply of choice beeves for Easter 
market is fully as large as usual, hut tin

Tallow, common refined. Oc to (54c 
ARD PLACES. ’
le Mua. Ii imclenll.v 
of the Mr lit-rra-.e-ni 

ureeve on ilie north, 
i us Aliicn In km in.
• sound of breakers 
is 'to Vnukucolor. 
it they wiNlled to row „v
dp inlgo't 7te* t he* more 1 prices are much lower than for several years 
re —Paul discovered ' past, only n few head of extra beasts hrilig- 

lr*ll,heentm»Kjh'èv"i-•lu In»g 6c per lb. while choice butchers’ stock 
:xcki''t nn -i "x inhK, sell at about 5c per lb. Large fat buUs sell 
nomised to save ad. ^t from 4c to He per lb and rough steers at 
iP mdIonsSH i' Eui'-!t°. ! from 4c to 4 "$c do. Calves are numerous 
■ left Eau itax. iiH ihe .ami ]'retty high figures were paiil for extra 
i",|Nis.lNlili." E.Ù: rivot'7t I veals, but small and leanidi animals have 
ud wmud give iin-in to be sold at moderate tales. Good 
ns ot gei-ti.g iishore. Igjjeep ate in demand at higher rates 
h | or from <6 to <7 each ; spring lambs are
- khi.mi i • i : i - • » % i is | fairly numerous, and bring from <3 to<5.Bii
; ii;v '.'.Tm iV iV,1.',tv. '-l,ve h,,B’ *“** ,ru,"lî,cui6icmT

|lb Milch cows ate plentiful and rather 
onh. j lower in pricp, more especially for the more
» whs Paul in our hist inferior milkers. The horse market is
cot Hod mu ....... him i fairly active owing to the preset ce of >everal

American buyers, but there is not much do
ing in local account.

limped up the street, “ these lawyers -ffer mighty PUBLISHED liY DIRECTION OF THE DOMINION

(V. U )
pi I. Si

promise xvhs fuitlllcd.) 
iMISK HJLI-TLLKl).

une I! flow Mid they 
iand ? Wluil land was 
luring tin- - est ol the 
dl l I lie -;i11 'Th llilder-

- II III-mi Jil l ’ Wluil
rs afterward propose I

duo I Wh
N I In- Ml t 111|
helled-d V

farmers’ market.

Although there is plenty and more than 
plenty of snow in the country, yet the 
sleighing is unfavorable for bringing heavy 
loads tu the city and there has been a con
siderable decline in the amount of farm nro- 

. . duce brought to the markets hereof late 
1 | Oats and hay are in demand at firm rate . 

v The season fur frozen meat is about over 
'i and the little that is being offered brings 

ii ""u i-ouriiu- . ««"vv pretty low rates. Prices of butter
us priliei pi- 1 Should I I , J ,
tan oi i-.uiu ihniiks and eggs are declining all round.
.. ........................ ip stiii j Potatoes are plentiful and cheap, hut
<»'n tiVv 'siup'illiraeler ■ Other roots are advancing in price.
i dki.ia k.i: xM b (vs. I Oats are 80c to 9<ic per bag ; peas, 75c
i mp-m .i 'o-.eix• t0 h()c per bushel ; beans <1.25 to <1.50 
i.exmlu vHeiip.- 'il'Vi.t'î d° i potatoes 30c to 4<>c per bag ; tur- j
priimiM-» and nuiiiuii I nips, carrots, and beets, 5(>c to 75c per '

bushel ; onions 75c to <1.00, do. ; cabltage.» 
75c to <1.00 per liarrvl ; butter 14c to 4<ic |

I'ii rtf (1 rni'h ir.

Ixivs, tiki- a c-rvi-pvr, w ither* nml dies it It lias r 
i eiuliraee. Hrngater I’rorrrh.

-thing Pri'hiliitiuii 
i-ciiiicnni#t 

N" -'I A Hy
Ik Turn- Canbt 11b Silknt and suffer, witliont douht 

tin>u slialt see tliat the l/inl will help thee. —Thvma* à

X Kind Rki-ortkr. "Are you going to take the 
•peeeh verbatim V said a guest at a recent liainpn-t t<> 
i reporter, as a geiitleinaii rose to respond to a toast. 
” No," was the reply; “ I am a friend of the gentle
man.” All re|mrters are not so considerate.

A I.ARQB IIi.avk Wiiii- liuiigs in the Courant otfiee at 
Randolph, X V., hearing on a eard attaeheil the folli-xv- 

iiisi-rlptioii : “ Tliis belongs to the chap that wrote 
that artlele ulmut you. Are you mail? How do you

It is Obviochlv a silly fanant to *ay any of our 
troops started fur Egypt reluctant!v. They have, one

d all, gone out ill “ Transports'' ! Funny Folk».

ipsis of the Scott Act, showing the st<-|«

N-> 4 The Rev Mr lircUiour* striking speech at 
Ottawa, on tin- reniaikaUe success of the Scott Law in the 
county of Halton

No ô A Si-rmnii. I>y the Rev Mr MeFarlaml. of St 
John. N l: on the duty of Christian citizens

No I', The llartey lym-stion Fuels »ml Figures for the 
Farmer, hy a Toronto Grain Merchant

Prier, là ri-ulw h II ii ml red. 
tit No parcels will lie sold of less than a Hundred 

• '..lues, .-nn! Cents extra fin Postage on Single Parcels, 
nts for each aildilionulhundred, niiistaceoiiipiiiiy

mal Telnnerance Society s Tracts are on hand 
vi.ss i utlee, ami will he forwarded at cost to 
il lor them They au ns follows :
Il. liai.O -us senes of ”11 iraets, fmlll two to 
s. hy some of the heat wtin-rs of the country, 

.ill classes of people, and adapted to every

lecu four |iage illustrated tracts IHc.
11 - stries prepare Ilya coumiitiee from the 
iiMslianTeni|*-iuncc I nh-ii ; t -|n cially ailaptvd

Ose orme Rkiikst Irish “ hulls'"

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ... 122 kinds .Tic
i. I'wt-my nineT'eninerance Lcarieisor Knvelo|KiTracts, 
allx Jirilited -n iinti-l paper Tie

. , , , , , i ,, . „ , i 7. I ni'ii Ix-aHers. es|Hadullya«lapt«l low-mans woi k
telegraphed hy l-onl u olseky. Said he, All the slek p,,., u,.,| i,j , , ..iimiun-e . . . . . . . .  the Wonian's Christian
anil wounded arc well." Funny Folk». i T- mi mane. I “ion. 7/ninnlieis : u ■

' V..ung IVoples 1.1 allels. ly the same, esi-e.-ii.lly
,, , ! adapted for v-ung |m■ople l'le

XViiksvoi Mik XsKKh to drink, my son, and have half , , p. „m p „ ., w>ries ..f 12 p.K-, Tracts, propaml by
a mind to accept the ini i talion, rememher that if you i the - one I >.

1 "• 1 . . . . . . . ". . . . . . . Ihills -Cider series, 40 numbers-too.hail a whole mind, y ou wouldn't.

A Kasha» Editor, who started a little |*i|ier live 
x ear» ago, is now u millionnaire. Nothing is ini|Nissihle 
where industry and economy arc combined with good 
look*. He married a rich wife.

A I’komiskst Cleroyxias calls the face "|he play
ground of the soul." Then a Imok-agent's cheek must 
lie a prairie.

s forwarded for u

S'<( RIITIHE TEXTS.

. luted in plain black on white ground ; 2Zi assorted 
A Markkt RepoRTr.R saxs that his sweetheart on- W|UM|. f,„ Hmiday school». Meeting Hulls. Ac, 8 
iuraged him, and he thought of marrying her at ! muhus, sent on receii* of 15 cento.

l.„t II,.. a Iuhi.it sh-o. « . . . . . . . . -U O a A

“ Wllue»» " Olllcc, Monlreiil.

UI» and ! per lb; eggs Kic to 35c lu-r tluzeu ; applesI • .M«- V.......... ................... . I.......... I.!............. I 1..,.:. .Il-... 1 '■«Ot>..i.r.|.i,

Mamma,” said a little girl, " I think I've got 
ammonia." " You niusn't say ammonia, dear ; you 

ml»." " Hut it ain't new, for I think
^KNI) 10c for 30 rich (1885) Chromos
k ’ with your name on. Newest and Prettiest Card

i rlbe iKsllegas well aa 

s religion before men 

pproprlateness of giv-

certain to he fultllled. 
exclude the use of all

<3.00to<4.0(1 per barrel; <1 ressed hogstijeto ; 
7c per lb. ; mutton carcase» 4c to 54c do ;

|young turkeys 9c to 14c per lb. ; geese 7c 
to 10c do ; fowls He tu 12c du ; ducks 12c to 

; 15c do ; hay <15.00 to <10.00 pur 100 bundles.

NOTICE TO aSI BSCUIBKUS IN THE 
UNITED STATES.

Our subscribers throughout the L^iiited, 
New York, March 30, 1885. States who cannot procure the international i 

Oraix.—XX'brat, MUc hi,I A|.nl ; I'"-'1 “"!«• at their Po.t Other, can
Mav ; 9ljc ; June ; 93c July. Corn,49jv g-'t instead a Bust office unler, |iayablu at 
hi 1 April 49$c May; 60c June ; 51c July. Koip

C O M MERCIA L.

Montreal, March. 31, 1885. 
The English grain market» arc very dull

Point. N. V., which will prevent ]T,,K l:
... „ u . ... , ' . I ThleCyi hipedm Is

r lour. — We quote:—Spring Wheat,, mm-h inconvenience both to ourselves and 
Superfine, <2.75 to <3.10 ; Low Ex- . . ., 
ira. <3 10 to <3 35; Clears, <3.40 to
<4.10; Straight <3.75 to <4.00; Pa- ; • —
tent, <4.ii.» to <5 55. Winter Wheal | Montreal Daily Witness, <3.00 a year,
— Sunerline, <2.h5 to <3.16; Low Ex-1 |i0»t-iiaid. Montreal Weekly Witness 
tra, <3.lo to <3 40 ; Clears (11. ami A.), $ pi «v a vear, post-paid. Weekly Messen-
tl III-.. .nil.h» / D -...I A X at 1 111 - . " . . .11.and values are not so firm. Ib-d wintvi 84 lo lo <4 35 ; Straight (R. and A.), <4. lo urii, 50 cent» ; 5 copies to one address, <2.90.

"imadian pea-, t" <-'• -■> : Patent, <4.4o to <6.55 ; Straight ,|,uin Doouall&Son, l’ublishers, Moioreal,wheat is quoted at 7s 2d ; Canadian pet.,
-(l(j (Wiuie Wheat), <4.35 to <5.20 ; Low

Tl,« l„calBraiT, niarhrj c,», linurav.-rv, lull ^ ‘wV-i

»-• I*"***" S»;'"1 lii.ln. I. irih, #4.Mlu #1(3,; i-atrat,#; Hi
I;?>•*'» Il"' 'y,',nl'r;,M"i».ri, V : >1. #.M..; S.,uTl, Ainrrica, *4.1» to l.Vif,; 
"||".r ' v- ;» •{«; < ™*' ,1', "v N;:- - I-at. nt #4 i,-. u <, .vv .< mlum Floor—
1 "' lo'"'l7iCi'' 7 r";,' Vi.1","' h>> 1 #3 2.X t.i #1.7.-.; Fnmilv, #4.0'- lo •

I.J ; l-,rl=y, tr-c to hue. L..m u.i, ... #3 IM,-,,,.# 1.47, • , # . ily. Flour-
5(»>'. per bti'liel, I Fine to supvrline, <2.40 to <3.86,

r «.-TO. market U very quiet, ami, ............................... ... brl-;
W»- «“ kT „, "a..... ......................... ,»-r hrl. |
i.-riut Extra,<4.o5 Extra Superfine, <J.90, „ . . .
K.U, V 75 ; >pnng Extra<5105 to <3.7» : I Ptiopi i e -Butler (new)-C ream-
Suie i hue, <3.4o u <3 45 ; Strong liakvre,|«ry, onliuaryto fancy Inc to 2<c ; State half |

(jue.

S'iC'OTT ACT PETIT ION

leciirdanee with the >• 
iilumns and hea-lingi

i-hf-lute t" the Art, 
i. falntllneil, on full

mill 12 fur Hccri-tury of Stale I, 3U-. Single

JOHN «OILAl.l. .1 MON,
•• Wilin'**" Olllcc, Html nul.

»ellmg 01 

. Holton. Muo.

1 A "DTIQ Xt-w nml llcniillliil *l>lc* for lttM.%.
JxxXlil/O Send ôc f,,r A,I iu - S,in,|,|i 17,..k and Sp.
!• il tenus rit) F.ml«i.-«ei|. i'l l tuin. d. Hidden N.iine \e

X impie Hook Mo Itlut.k
inis at wh-'lritiile prior»

NORTHFUHH CARD CD Northfortl. Conn.

SG-OO l'OK 36c
* *01.1 hi: or i >n ut*ti iti.i iiiimi:.

STANDARD CYCLOPEDIA. 
iiiKilin is a ni-M iiinl v»hmh!i- Issik for pnpnlnr 

urn (.''implied l y < 'ilupctelil --dit.il*, after unn»Ultttlli'il Ilf 
tie- >.. •
aiidhiiudniimi'ly IkiiiiiiI In leutht ii ll-. in Imitation of -an- 
ciulile skill. Il l'iiiitain* inlm loiitinii on every enliven all» 
subject mid it* n liahilit) h i# lirvn inwured by the ni'-nt 
car,-hiI piepmalinn It isuf the greatest use In answering 
the lo.tMHi i|iii.*tlonsihiit cuiistiiiitly mise In regard to dates,
pla-es. Jh'Ihiiiis. ini id' iits. statistics, it- . eta-.

Cuinplvti- in one volume. Finely illustrated.
We want agents and ennvasr-rs, end in order that you 

may have a copy to exhibit and uiiain with, »•• make this

*1 -I :< l At, < )l I I'.iv.
To an) 'un- w h" will ngr-t-1 > show this honk to their friend* 
anil as.si.-t us in making sal-s. we will. ii|hiii rect-ipl of 39 
• un i nt stamps to lepay postage i x|*'ii*e, packing, etc , 

i forward one copy lij return of mail
i 41.1. PI lll l-sllINt. 4 0.. I hlctign. III.

Mrcrnmicd. I. in bo-M-d. Hidden Ntinic, Ac,
Cards .1, Scrap Pictures and Agent s Maniple Hook, 

j I'M- 19 pm k. i ' .id- an 1 Agent's Large Album of San,pi. «. 
si lient indiircmi-ntK ever oili-red to agent». Send 6c for 
P -vket sumph book and special tenu»

STEVENS llltos A CO.. Northford, Ct.
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